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BASEBALL MEETING TONIGHT
. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .  »!.■■■»
Waldoboro and Spruce Head May Seek Admis­
sion—Grounds Being Repaired
The Knox County Twilight 
League will have Its first meeting 
of the 1948 season at 7.30 tonigh' 
at Bicknell Hardware Store. The 
six teams which competed for the 
pennant last season are due back 
this season, together with Waldo­
boro seeking admission, and possi­
bly Spruce Head.
Last season the schedule called 
for 30 games and at the end of 
the regular season, Warren and 
Rockland were tied with 23 wins 
and seven losses each . In the 
playoff at Camden before the big­
gest crowd ever to watch a League 
game in Knox County, tlie Pirates 
won the pennant, 4-0
Warren has a new park this
year and has hopes of opening it 
on Memorial Day when the Rock­
land Pirates and the Tigers of 
Warren will play a benefit game, 
the proceeds of which will go to 
the wife of a Warren player of last 
season who died suddenly this 
Winter
Camden has started work on Its 
park and bleachers and the Pirates 
home grounds at Community Park 
are being gone over. Right field Is 
being filled, new bleachers are be­
ing erected on the third base side 
and the grandstapd repaired and 
dressing rooms Installed.
I With all this interest It looks like 
' a very good season of baseball for 
the fans around the county.
PRATT MEMORIAL METHODIST 
CHURCH
wishes to express gratitude to every individual, com­
mittee, church, business concern and the press for 
the generous assistance rendered in making mem­
orable the entertainment of the 124th Session of 
the Maine Conference of the Methodist Church. 
Rockland hospitality has made a record that will be 
known throughout the State.
Laid Power Cable
Between 700-Acre Island and
Islesboro—A. T. Thurs­
ton Had Contract
The contracting firm of A. T. 
Thurston laid an underwater 
power cable from 700 acre island 
to Minot Island in Penobscot Bay 
last week to supply power to the 
Frederick Kellogg estate. The cable 
was attached to the power supply 
running from Dark Harbor to 700 
acre Island and carried to Minot 
which lies between 700 Acre and 
Islesboro.
An LOT, owned by the Billings 
brothers of Deer Isle, was used in 
the cable laying operations. A to­
tal of 14 minutes was consumed in 
paying the cable out as the former 
warcraft moved slowly across the 
water between two islands. From 
the time the cable was received 
from a truck which crossed on the 
Governor Brann to Islesboro until 
it was in place and ready for op­
eration was slightly over two hours. 
Mr. Thurston, John Hartson and 
14 men were engaged In the pro­
ject. ’
The cable Is one and three quar­
ter inches in diameter and is in­
sulated to carry 3200 volts.
Smart Union Girl Only Two Speakers Beverage To Speak A Silver Wedding THE BLACK CAT
Elizabeth McKinley To 
ceive Degree At Mt. 
Holyoke College
JUNIOR CLASS PROM




• Wayne Drinkwater’s Orchestra
DANCING 9.00 TO 12.00 ADMISSION: 75 CENTS, Tax Incl.
Lewiston Race Meet
The Session Will Open At 
State Fair Grounds 
June 10
The season's first harness race 
' meet will be held in Lewiston at 
the Maine State Fair grounds 
starting June 10. The meet will be 
run on a split week basts—June 10, 
11 and 12, and the three final days 
of the following week, June 17, 18 
and 19.
This novel arrangement has been 
made by James B. O'Kane. Maine 
State Fair Secretary, in answer to 
the constant demands of the rac­
ing public which finds it more con­
venient to attend meets in the lat­
ter part of the week.
Afternoon sessions will be held 
on both Saturdays, June 12 and 
June 19, and the Webb Plan of 
classification will again be em­
ployed. Officials will be named by 
the State Racing Commission at a 
later date. Entries should be made 
to Mr. O'Kane, 163 Lisbon street, 
Lewiston.
Miss Betty McKinley
Miss Elizabeth H. McKinley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
McKinley of Union, is among the 
30 candidates for the B.A. degree 
at the 111th commencement at 
Mount Holyoke College, June 7.
Dr. Arnold O Wolfers, director 
of graduate studies in internation­
al relations and master of Pierson 
College, Yale University, will de­
liver the commencement address, 
and Dr. Roswell Gray Ham. presi­
dent of the College, will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon, June 6. 
Other activities to be included in 
the commencement week-end will 
be the 'junior-senior step exercises, 
a father-daugh'er softball game, 
and a dinner for seniors and their 
parents.
Miss McKinley, who has majored 
in history, has been president of 
the History Club this year A 
member of the club since freshman 
year, she held the office of treas­
urer last year, when she also 
served as class sergeant of arms 
and as a member of her class 
nominating committee.
A student reporter for the 
Mount Holyoke Press Bureau as a 
freshman, Miss McKinley has 
served on the circulation staff of 
1 the Mount Holyoke “News" for the
Re- Others Attending City Budget
Meeting Evidently Went 
To See the Show
•K ! TThe annual city budget hearing, 
j held by the City Council Tuesday 
night, saw only two citizens speak 
a#8L 1. on the proposed expenditures. In- 
i vltations were several times extend- 
1 ed to the people to speak by the 
I Council before a motion to adjourn
j was passed.
Elisha Pike, Rockland attorney, 
i opposed the payment of Item 31-D 
j of the budget and recommended a ] 
test in court on its validity. This j 
item provides for a $1500 annual 
1 rental fee to the A. C. McLoon Co 
for use of a wharf owned by them 
as a municipal pier. This wharf is 
located cn the McLoon property 
and is used by the North Haven, 
Vinalhaven and Matinicus boats.
Pike maintained that the wharf 
was first used at a time when it was 
illegal for the municipality to enter 
into any such contract. The right 
to establish a municipal pier and 
maintain it was allowed by the 
Legislature at the time of the 
granting of the new city charter.
Pike contended that this expendi­
ture was not for the public good but 
for the benefit of private interests 
seeking the island trade.
C ty Attorney Jerome C. Bur­
rows states that the contract for 
the rental of the pier is legal and 
is authorized by the city charter.
Henry Marsh spoke on behalf of 
the recreation program and asked 
that the granting of funds for it 
be included in the budget to allow 
the employment of a full-time 
recreation director
Senatorial Candidate Will Unique Observance Of Mr, 
Address Educational and Mrs. Charles H. Berry’s
By The Roving Reporter
Club Today
Albion P. Beverage will speak 
today before members of the Rock­
land Women’s Educational Club at 
their annual meeting in the Con­
gregational vestry at 7 p. m.
Beverage, whose family has lived 
on North Haven Island for many 
generations, is a candidate for the 
Republican U. 3. Senatorial nomi­
nation.
For the past four and a half 
years, he has been Legislative Sec­
retary of the National Council for 
Prevention of War, In Washington
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Berry 
of Rockland were entertained Mon­
day night at a surprise dinner par­
ty at the New Hotel Rockland giv- 
l en by their daughter, Marie Berry, 
j in celebration of their 25th anni- 
Iversary.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman en- 
| tertained informally at their home 
; on Park street prior to the dinner 
party when Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
1E. McRae masked the groom while 
I the Newmans masked the bride 
and taking them in separate cars 
I by a much 'detoured route to con­
fuse the couple, finally arrived at 
the hotel where the other 28 
guests were assembled.
The dining room was attractive­
ly decorated with white flowers and 
plants and to express the theme of 
the evening with indication of sil­
ver throughout the room including 
large figured 25’s. ' Even Mrs 
Berry's corsage of white orchids 
was centered with a small silver 
25.
The evening was brought to a 
most successful conclusion follow­
ing a dinner complete from cham­
pagne to benedictine with the 
presentation of a sterling silver 
salt and pepper set to the happy 
couple of 25 years ago
Among those who drank toasts 
and wished well to Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry were: Dr. and Mrs. Dana 
Newman. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. 
j McRae. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ern­
est Keywood, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLoon. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ful
BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTRELS




Admission—42c plus tax 8c, total 50c
40-41
“HE’S IN THE FAMILY NOW
M
We are most happy to present—
ROGER KNIGHT
the newest addition to the big Burpee Furniture Co. 
family. Roger Knight is well and favorably known 
locally—long in the armed forces—now residing in 
Camden, married to a fine wife, Helen Oldis Knight, 
'of Waldoboro, Rockland, and of course, Camden.
Roger Knight is now part and parcel of Burpee 
Furniture Co. We invite you to come in and meet 
him. He will be pleased to tell you the story of High­
est Quality Furniture and Home Furnishings at Mod­
erate Price—the kind we sell and the way we sell 
’em at—
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
361 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
“Meet up with Roger Knight’’
, GOOD DEALERSHIP OFFERED
He want a Dealer for Plastic Tile Application on five and 
eight inrh Plastic—protected territory. This is the best selling 
product of its type on the market today. Write for full infor- 
mation to—
PORTLAND PLASTIC TILE




B. F. Burgess, President
The annual convention of the 
Maine Optometric Association will 
be held at the Eastland Hotel, 
Portland, May 23 and 24. The 
program starts at 2 o'clock with 
the address of welcome by the 
president. Bradford F. Burgess.
The lecturers on the two-day 
program are: Dr. Ralph Green, 
Dean of the Massachusetts School 
of Optometry; Dr. Vincent J. 
Ellerbrock, Professor at Ohio S'ate 
University; Henry Burnett, Depart­
ment of Economics of the Ameri­
can Optical Company; Dr Arthur 
Corriveau of Biddeford; Dr. John 
O'Shea. First Vice President of the 
American Optometric Association.
The annual banquet will be held 
Sunday night with Dr. Norman 
Hill, Portland, toastmaster. The 
business meeting will take place 
Monday afternoon.
Those attending from Rockland: 
Dr David Hodgkins, Dr. Luther 
Bickmore. Dr. J. F. Burgess, and 
Dr. Bradford Burgess.
D C.. where his work brought him ler Mr.'and Mrs. Cleveland Sleep­
ing close personal association ' er Jr and Mrs Herman
with American statesmen in both Weisman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Line- 
houses of Congress, in the d iplo- i )jjn Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews, 
matic service, and in the armed Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence. Mr.
services.
In the Winter of 1946-47, Bev­
erage made a trip to Europe in or­
der to Investigate conditions there 
His investigation took him into 
Germany, where as a private citi­
zen he was allowed to travel un­
restricted. He witnessed slave lab­
orers working in the American zone 
of Germany the problem of dis­
placed persons, the program of dis­
mantling industries, and how the
and Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, Miss 
Rose Evansky, Joseph Soffayer, 
Judge and Mrs, Frank A Tiriell, 
Alexander Wettengell, Mrs. Eliza 
Walker of Thomaston and Wag- 
gner Lawder 'who flew from Wash­
ington. D. C.. for the occasion.
The entire floral decorations 
were originally planned and exe­
cuted by Mr. Morse of the Stlsby 
Flower Shop. Candid camera shots 
taken by Mr. Cross of Colonial 
I Photo Service added to the gayetyAdministration’s starvation policies 
in Central Europe have helped the J of the evening, 
spread of communism. The entire cuisine tastely pre-
In Washington, where he wrote ' pared and attractively served was 
speeches for Senators and Con- | under the direct supervision of
Alexander Wettengell. managing 
director of the New Hotel Rock­
land.
gressmen. Beverage has the dis­
tinction of being one advisor who 
consistently fought the appease­
ment of Russian expansion during 
and since the Avar.
Also present at the meeting will 
be members of the Rockland
League of Women Voters and all ' ImDrOVementS 




Representatives of all patriotic 
bodies interested in Memorial Day 
plans are requested to meet at the 
City Building, Spring street, to­
night at 7.
WANTED
FIRST CLASS SHIP CARPENTERS
FORTY-HOUR SCHEDULED WORK WEEK
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
General Seafoods Shipyard Division 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
last three years, holding the po­
sition of manager last year. She 
graduated from the Northfield 
School for Girls in East Northfield, 
Mass.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived Cotten Dresses Women's. 
Misses and Junior Sizes. Priced 








Edgar A. Ames Farm
U. 8. ROUTE 1. WARREN, MAINE 
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge 
For Velvety Rich and Full Flavored 
Ice Cream made here on the farm, by 
Louise in person—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
41-F-tf
Means That
Holmes Packing Company is in­
stalling machinery to pack large 
herring in oval cans and in a va­
riety of sauces this Summer Man­
ager St. Peter has taken the 
180x45 foot building once used by 
the Ramsdells for packing macke­
rel and converted it to the new 
use.
Two fish cutting and cleaning 
machines, manufactured by Emil 
Rivers, have been installed and will 
accommodate four operators. Steam 
boxes, retorts and carrier systems 
for the packers are being installed 
and will be ready for the opening 
of the season
The plant will approximate, in 
people employed and payroll com­
ing into the community, the value 
of an entirely new Industry, in ad­
dition to the already large payroll 
which is normal for the company 
during the packing season.
How did these get out of place: 
Lincoln is not in Lincoln County: 
Washington Is not in Washington 
County; Waldoboro is not in Wal­
do County; Penobscot is not in 
Penobscot County; not even Knox 
in Knox County.
I often hear the expression, 
"Once in a dog s age " Will some­
body please tell me how old a dog 
is supposed to be?
Miss Florence Dalph of Scran­
ton, Penn., celebrated her 101st 
anniversary by sliding down the 
banister to breakfast. She did it 
twice on her 100th birthday, and 
showed no sign of slipping.
While the house occupied by 
Mrs. Ira Wotton. 100 Union street 
was being remodelled this week, a 
relic of long ago was found be­
neath the bathroom floor in a 
form of a letter written by Sebas- 
tion—to his brother in July 14, 
1861. The letter paper was in per­
fect condition, and most of the let­
ter was still legible. Maybe some­
body knows who “Sebastian” was.
Bobby Hills’ convertible car 
boasts a shinv new top, testifying 
to the versatility of its owner, who 
installed it.
One year ago. The softball sea­
son opened with Paul's team and 
Al's Clippers tied for the lead.— 
Striking cement workers went back 
to their jobs.—The Newbert & 
Wallace shipyard in Thomaston 
launched the dragger, Roann.— 
Rockland High won the Knox-Lin­
coln track meet at Newcastle.— 
Deaths: Tenants Harbor, Fred H. 
Smalley. 72; Rockland, Hattie May 
Ames, 74; Boston, Marion (Thom­
as) Leadbetter, 71; Melrose. Mass., 
Tyler H. Bird, a native of Rock­




With every rising of the sun.
Think of your life as Just begun 
The past has shriveled and burled del 
All yesterdays, then let them sleep
Concern yourself with but today. 
Woo It. and teach It to obey 
Your will and wish, since time bgea 
Today has been the friend of man.
You and today! A soul 6ubllme 
And the great pregnant hour of tim 
With God Himself to bind the twal: 
Go forth, I say. Attain! Attain!
—War Cry.
■tgj.
A mountain railway in Argentina 







SOUTH HOPE, ME., ROUTE 17
OPEN FOR BUSINESS MAY 23 
Serving the Original “Chicken Barb” 
Baked Ham, Chipped Beef Blue Plate
Southern Style
I. CURTIS O STEEN, Mgr.
USE OUR
EASY TERMS
As Low as $1.85 Per Week For
* B. F. Goodrich Tires and 
Batteries.
* Arnold-Schwln Bicycles.
* Philco Car and Home Radios.
* Philco Refrigeration.
* Philco Home Freese.
* Thor Gladlrons
* Thor Washing Machines
BUDGET PLAN
COMPTON’S






TWO CENTS A CARD 
Williams-Brazier Post No. 37 




Cor. Main & Cottasre Sts. 












Breath-taking in its loveliness. 
International Sterling's "Wild Rose" 
pattern is an exquisite example 
cf beauty and workmanship.
Join our Sterling Place 
Setting Club. Pay only 
$1.M weekly.
Stock Car Racing
MAINE STATE FAIR GROUNDS
LEWISTON. MAINE
Every THURSDAY NIGHT
STARTING MAY 20TH 
FIRST RACE AT 8.45 
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.20 INC. TAX
HAVE YOUR SCREENS 
REPAIRED NOW!
<0-41 WE NOW HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF
393 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
POSITION WITH A FUTURE
An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar life Insurance 
company Is Interested In discussing the employment of one as­
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful 
sales teaching or public contact experience and If you have already 
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may 
qualify.
We offer a thorough course In training, adequate assistance 
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person 
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience, 
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis­
trict Supervisor, 150 NORWAY ROAD, BANGOR, MAINR. lft-tf
SCREEN WIRE ON HAND 
Bronze, Galvanized, Aluminum, Plastic
W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 14




St. George 13, Warren 3 
St. George fans were made happy 
when their High School team 
swarmed over Warren High by the 
above lopsided score. In spite of 
the numerous scores both pitchers 
had erect ive spells, Jacobson fan­
ning 18 while Halligan was whiff­
ing 15. Smith hit safely four 
times for a total of Six bases.
St. George
«b r h o o
M. Smith, c ........... 6 3 4 18 0
Jacobson, p ............. 5 2 3 1 2
Leighton, cf ........... 5 2 3 1 0
R. Smith, s ........... 3 3 2 1 2
Barter, 2 .... ............. 4 1 1 1 1
Wilson. 3 .... ............. 5 0 1 1 0
Simmons, 1 ............. 3 e 1 4 0
Watts, r .................. 3 0 0 0 1
Morris, r .................. 3 0 0 0 0
Black, If ............. 2 1 1 0 0
Minzy. If ............ 2 1 1 0 0
Totals ............ 41 13 17 27 6
Warren
ab r h o a
Gammor 1 . ......... 4 1 1 5 1
Pease, cf ..... ............ 3 1 0 0 0
Overlock, c . 4 0 0 15 0
Berry, 3 ..... ................ 4 1 1 0 0
Halligan, p ... ............... 4 0 2 2 5
Young, 2 .......... 4 0 0 1 0
Barbour, s ... ........ 4 0 0 0 1
Dolham, r ... ............ 3 0 0 1 0
Robinson, 1 . ............ 0 0 0 0 0
Perris, If ..... ............ 3 0 0 0 0
Wiley, If ..... ............ 0 0 0 0 0
— — — — —
Totals ..... ............. 33 3 4 24 7
[EDITORIAL]
WALLACE FOLLOWERS
The Republicans and Democrats have had their say in 
State conventions; now comes the Maine Progressive Party, 
sponsored by the Wallace for President Committee, which 
will hold forth in Portland Sunday for the avowed purpose of 
electing State officers and adopting a platform and program. 
The party is regarded as an advocate of radical issues, but the 
call, received at this office yesterday, has an innocent guise. 
It says:
"Increased financial assistance to Maine’s aged, expanded’ 
rural electrification and defeat of the Barlow and Tabb bilks 
will be among the platform planks proposed to the founding 
convention of the Maine Progressive Party.”
Co-chairmen of the platform committee are Prank Max- 
field, a past Grange master, and Richard H. Jones, a former 
Naval officer. It will be Interesting to see what develops.
MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME
Bates College, neutral in the U. S. Senatorial jontest, 
heard this morning from Representative Margaret Chase 
Smith, who gave the list in the series of political talks pre­
sented to Bates students during the regular chapel periods. 
Mrs. Smith's campaign has been considerably handicapped, 
by adherence to her official duties in Washington, but she 
is now pursuing the fight in the highways and byways of 
Maine with the persistence and energy which stamp this re­
markable woman.
But when the whole curious incident is considered, he will, we 
venture to think, diminish In stature. The first requisite of a 
peacemaker is a solid belief in the fundamentals of hls own 
cause; the second is a certain impartiality of the mind. Mr. 
Wallace, under Co.ununist influence, has lost this impar­
tiality, and the cause he seems ready to emlbrace is not his 
own but that of the antagonist.
Warren 200001000 0—3 
Bt. George 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 5 2 0—13 
Eirrors, Gammon. Overlock. Per­
ris, Watts, Wilson. Two base hits, 
M. Smith 2. Simmons Left on 
bases, Warren 4, 8, Jacobson.
Strikeouts, by Halligan 15, Jacob­
son 18. ’ Umpires, Coolbroth, Ja­
cobson.
A Japanese fowl called the Yoko­















Bowdoin College is apparently meeting with excellent 
progress in its drive for $3,000,000 in capital funds for that in­
stitution. Announcement was made yesterday that the $750,- 
000 mark hag been leached. The Knox County alumni lias 
its shoulders to the wheel.
Raided Red Sox
Costly Errors By the Prison
Team Sped the Rockland 
Pirates To Victory
What was a pitchers’ duel for sev­
en innings, turned out a third set­
back for the Prison Red Soxers.
Despite the total of 18 hits, they 
were well distributed for both teams. 
Only in the eighth frame did either 
team bunch hits, three bingles for 
two markers for the Pirates; four 
safeties for two tallies for the Red 
Sox.
• Billings grounded three times to 
sliortstop Harrington, and1 three 
times the Sox shortstop booted 
I hem for the three miscues which 
hjlped the Pirates on two occasions.
The Sox again outhit their op­
ponents ten to eight, but their fail­
ure to hit in the clutches proved to 
be their misfortune.
Both pitchers allowed only one 
free oass; each had a wild pitch 
charged against him and both 
struck out nine batters. Only La­
Crosse had perfect support, but be­
hind Rhoades his colleagues com­
mitted four errors.
Rockland Pirates
ab bh po a
Todd, lb ..... ........ ......... 5 2 7 0
Miller, 3b 5 0 0 1
1 6 1Bernier, If ............. 4
Kenny, 3b ..... ................. 4 3 11
Murphy, 2b ................... 3 12 2
Harrington, ss ........... 4 12 2
Blake, c .......................... 4 1 8 1 I
Betts, lb ........................ 4 1 8 2 i
Ila uillon, cl' ........................... 4 0 0 0
Totals ........................ 36 10 27 10 '
Rhoades, p ..................... 4 10 1
Pirates. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 1—5
Red Sox, 00000002 0—2
Runs. LaCrosse 1. Anderson 1, Bil­
lings 1. Hodgkins 1, Brown 1, Ber­
nier 1, Rhoades 1.
Errors, Brown 1, Harrington 3, 
Blake 1. . ,
Stolen bases, Tcdd, LaCrosse, An­
dersen, Chisholm, Havener, 1 each.
Sacrifices, Billings 1, Chisholm 1, 
Havener 1.
left on bases. Pirates 6, Red Sox
TALK OF THE TOWN
A parish meeting of the Congre­
gational Church Monday night re­
sulted in the appointment of a 
committee to investigate needed 
repairs and costs of the same to 
the church structure. The same 
group authorized to determine the 
costs and possible location of a 
new church building, should re­
pairs to the present church not 
prove practical. The meeting, of 
which Jerome C. Burrows was 
moderator, named John M. Pome­
roy, Allan Murray, Hervey C. Al­
len and Leforest Thurston as 
members of the investigating com­
mittee with Henry B. Bird as 
chairman.
Ripon W. Haskel] of Deer Isle 
has been chosen salutatorian far
7.
Base on balls, off LaCrosse 1, off 
Rhoades 1.
Struck out, by LaCrosse 9, by 
Rhoades 9.
Umpires, Russell, Lambert, Rob­
erts. F. J. McCabe.
WALDO THEATRE
BVENTNG SHOWS 8 O'CLOCK 
Saturday Night Show* at 
6.30 and 8.43
Matlneee Saturday 2.34, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
TONIGHT, MAT 21 
WALT DISNEY'S
“FUN AND FANCY FREE”
In Technicolor 
Starring
Edgar Bergin with Charlie Mc­
Carthy and Mortimer Snerd, Di­
nah Shore and Mickey Mouse, 
Donald Duck, Jiminy Cricket. 
NEWS
Edgar Kennedy Comedy and 
Special Added Attraction
“TWENTY YEARS OF 
ACADEMY AWARDS”
Special Notice:
Children’s Matinee Wednesday 
at 3.00
(Feature and Comedy Only)
SAT. NIGHT ONLY, MAY 22 
Two Full Length Features 
Kent Taylor, Louise Currie 
In
“SECOND CHANCE”
Also on the program
“NORTHWEST TRAIL”
In Cinecolor
Saturday Afternoon Children’s 
Show: Color Western, “Brick 
Bradford, ’ Shorts.
SDN. MON. TUES. MAY 23, 24,25 
DANNY KAYE 
VIRGINIA MAYO




Boris Karloff, Faye Balnter, 
Ann Rutherford





Monty Woolley, James Gleason,
Gladys Cooper
“THE BISHOP’S WIFE”
SAT. NIGHT ONLY, MAY 29 
ANTHONY QUINN 
KATHERINE DeMILLE 




The story of a horse, filmed in 
beautiful cinecolor 
Also on the Program 




with introduction by 
JAMES STEWART
Saturday Afternoon: •’Black
Sold,” “Brick Bradford’’ Chaf­
er 14.
Next Sunday, Monday: “The 
foice of the Turtle.” Cuming, 
Tycoon,” “April Showers,” “To 
he Victor."
the class day exercises at Univer­
sity oi Maine.
Charles Ritchie who has been 
Plant Traffic Manager at the Law­
rence Portland Cement Company 
for the past 18 months, leaves 
Sunday for Portland to take up his 
new duties with the Oxford Pa­
per Company. Mrs. Ritchie and 
daughter, Barbara, will remain in 
Rockland until the close of school 
in June. t
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Tuesday-Friday
The Sea Scouts
Thursday night, three crewmen 
went to Augusta to sit before Com­
modore Johnson for their Quarter­
master exam. This is Senior Scout- 
ing’s highest award and only ttwo 
crewmen previously have received 
it in the nine years the Ship has 
operated.
POUR new milch Heifers and 8 nice 
Shoals for sale. PETER EDWARDS 
Tel. 806-J. 41-43
SUITABLE for Cottage. % Bed. 
Spring and Mattress for sale P o. 
BOX 713, City. 41-43
MAHOGANY four-poster Bed with
inner-spring mattress and flat spring, 
also size Spool Bed with coll spring 
and mattress CALL 492 W, Rockland.
 41*43
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
JOHN I. CAIN CO.. Distributor*. Cambridge. Mass.
WALLACE AND STALIN
There is a good deal of mystery about the whole exchange 
between Mr. Wallace and Premier Stalin; and by no means the 
least of the mystery is the mind of Mr. Wallace himself. This 
misguided fanatic, with his vague notions of well-doing, was 
overwhelmed with emotion when the news arrived that Stalin 
considered his open letter a “most important document” and 
was ready to negotiate on the basis of it. Yet Mr. Wallace, if 
he were less incurably naive, might have suspected fiom the 
beginning that Stalin would find his offer satisfactory. He 
has been saying with tedious consistency what the Com­
munists wanted hisn to say; he has been tracing out their line, 
with all its subtle variations and shifts.
The curious fact about Mr. Wallace is that ne imagines 
he is talking enlightened good sense, advocating some de­
tached' and universal truth, when he is merely parroting the 
latest party doctrine. As for the terms offered' Russia in his 
open letter he perhaps sincerely believes that any resemblance 
between them and the familiar Russian case is purely coin­
cidental. MUch is being made by the Wallace camp of the 
fact that its chief wrote this letter entirely by himself, in his 
own rough hand, as if were an inspiration direct from the 
blue. What Mr. Wallace cannot know, because he so persist­
ently blinds himself to the Communist influence which sur­
rounds him, ls the degree to which his whole thinking has 
been distorted and his judgment twisted.
There will be a few who find in tills episode a new reason 
for believing in the third party leader. He will be in their 
eyes the peacemaker, the only man who can talk to Stalin.
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For Complete Tree Work, includ­
ing Special Treatments for Com­
batting Dutch Elm Disease. 
Modern Methods and Equipment.
For Free Inspection 
Write Box 328, Rockport,
Me., or Call 212035-P-41
MARINE MOTORS 








A chassis misalignment is 
hard to detect by a car own­
er, but it has its effect on 
the riding qualities of the 
car, and it takes its toll in 
increased operating expense 
and wear on the motor and 
transmission units.
CAUSES
A severe strain placed 
upon your car, even at a 
moderate high speed, will 
cause chassis misalignment.
JUST LIKE NEW
Come in oar garage and 
let us drive your car on our 
Bee - Line Alignment Ma­
chine. Let us check your 
car. let us show you how 
your chassis, if out of align­
ment, can be straightened 
just like the day it left the 
factory.
EVERT THREE MONTHS
Enjoy new car perfection 
by having it checked every 
three months.
BEE-LINE SYSTEM
W« have the nationally rtcor- 
nixed Bee-Line alirnment equ ip- 
men t which u*urr» you precision 
alignment.
BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.






FIRST GAME AT 2.00 P. M.
PERRY'S MARKET vs. CENTRAL MAINE POWER
SECOND GAME




the greatest bedding show on earth!
A&P BAIRY FOODS!
You can be sure that all the dairy foods offered at A&P 
AP.E just as good as ihey LOOK! A&P leaves no stone 
unturned to select only fine milk, rich cream, high-grade 
butter and quality cheese . . . and from yoke to white, 
each egg is right! Truly fresh dairy foods from the na­
tion’s leading dairy centers are rushed tc A&P so you can 
get them at their best . . . and of
Sunnybrook Fresh COC
Lsige Grade ”A" DOZ DO 
SILVERBROOK 1 LB nec 
CREAMFRY PRINT DO*
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
STATE HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals addressed to the 
Stare Highway Commission. Augusta. 
Maine for building four sections of 
highway will be received by the Com­
mission at its office in the State House. 
Augusta, Maine until 10.00 A. M. East 
era Standard Time. .Nine 2. 194S, and 
at that time and place publicly opened 
Bituminous Concrete Road Federal 
Aid Project No U 150(13). Fairfield, 
length 0 32 miles. Bituminous Gravel 
Road: Federal Aid Projects Nos. F 
132(6), Princeton and Baileyville, 
length 3 32 miles; S 1159(2). Farming- 
ton. length 2.66 miles; and S 371(5) 
and S 371(6). (one contract,. Thomas­
ton. South Thomaston and St. George. 
Length 3.65 miles The attention of 
the bidder is directed to the Special 
Provisions covering subletting or as­
signing the cont act The minimum 
wage paid to all skilled labor employed 
on these contracts shall be not less 
than one dollar per hour The mini­
mum wage paid to all labor Interme­
diate grade, employed cn these con­
tracts shall be not less than 80 cenis 
per hour. The minimum wage paid to 
all unskilled labor employed on these 
contracts shall be not less than 75 
cents per hour. The attention of bid­
ders is invited to the fact that the 
Maine State Highway Commission has 
been advised by the Wage and Hour 
Division. U. S Department of Labor, 
that contractors engaged in highway 
construction worl^, are required to meet 
the provisions of the Fair Labor Stand 
ards Act of 1938 ( 52 Stat 1060). Each 
proposal must he made upon the 
blank form provided by the Commis 
sion, for a copy of which a payment 
of one dollar will be required, and 
must be accompanied by a certified 
check for one thousand dollars ($1000) 
payable to the Treasurer of the State 
of Maine The envelope enclosing the 
proposal must be plainly marked "Pro­
posal for State Highway Construction
in the Town of ........................’’ The
certified check will be returned to the 
unsuccessful bidder unless forfeited 
under the conditions stipulated A 
bond satisfactory to the Commission 
of not less than fifty percent of the 
amount of the contract nor more than 
seventy.flve percent of amount of the 
contract will be required. Plans may 
be seen and forms cf specifications and 
contract may be obtained at the office 
of the Commission. Augusta, Maine 
The right is reserved to reject any or 
all proposals.
Maine State Highway Commission 
Dated at Augusta. Maine May 19. 1948
41-lt
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 













I N N E R S P R I N G 
MATTRESS BY
An  course—economically, too!
Eggs 
Bitter
Held Cheddar CHEESE LB 59c 
Ched-O-Bit 2 LOAF 99s 
Swiss Cheese Domestic LB 79* 










It’s delicious baked 
with Mel O-Bit cheese
PAPRIKA









Sunnylield—Sold Only at ASP
COOKED HAMS ... 65c
Whole or Either End
PORK LOINS lB,59*
Fancy Milk-Fed—5 io 6 lbs.
LARGE FOWL u,49‘
Lean Boneless Mildly Corned
FANCY BRISKET t„69<
Heavy Corn-Fed Steer Bee!
























THIN MINTS ‘r» 39<
Ei^RtOCIodc ’mellow’ 2baVs79' 
Red Circle full-bodied 2 e*oBs 85* 
War Coffee /io^v 2 bags 89'
Reliable Peas no 2 size 2 cans 33' 
Reliable Green Beans no 2 can 19*




















★ Here's the mattress bargain of the year! 
Specially made (or this great Anniversary 
Celebration, * SIMMONS has built quality 
features and comfort into the "77" you'll 
not find in any mattress at this price— or 
even close to itl
Don’t wait — come early while the supply 
lasts. After the “77" is gone—there are no 
more. You’ll save money if you act right
• away,
d
Matching "11" Box Spring — beautifully 
tailored — at the same price. Specially 
made for this event. Your mattress wiH last 
longer — will be even more comfortable 




MaHrtss and-Box Spring, 
Matlresf only — $39*°
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
7 he Home of Better Furniture"
Established Over 100 Years














16 OZ PKG .
English Style—Assorted






















For Face or Bath
Sweetheart soap 2cakes 19*
For Face or Bath
Sweetheart Seap BATH «£{ CAKE
No Rinsing—No Wiping
Spic and Span ^“28*
Att prices subject to market chances and effective at alt
A. Si P. Self-Service Stores in this area
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TALK OF THE TOWN Stuart C. Burgess, Carl Stilphen, Arthur P. Lamb, FVancis D. Orne, 
and George W. Carr have gone to 
Boston to see the week-end ball 
games.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
May 21—Junior Class Prom, at Rock­
land High School Gym.
May 21—Annual Educational Club 
meeting at Congregational vsetry. 3 
p. ra to 830 p m.
vestry. 3 p. m. to 8.30 p. m.
May 21—Union: Junior Class play, 
•'For Pete's Sake” at Town Hall 
May 22 Thomaston: Silver Tea at
Masonic Temple, benefit P.T.A.
May 25—Camden: Silver Tea at Con­
gregational Parish House.
May 20—National Thespian Society 
Banquet at Witham's
May 3b—Memorial Day
June 5-6—Annual Convention of the 
Maine Elks' Association.
June 10 Vinalhaven High Schoo] 
graduation.
June 10—Bill Cunningham speaks In 
the Community Building.
Jqne 21—Primary Election.
July 4- Independence Day
July 11 13—Centennial Celebration ln 
Damariscotta.
July 20—Benefit Pair for Grand Army 
Hall.
BORN
Phillips—At Vlnai Maternity Home, 
May 15. to Mr and Mrs Philip 
F. Phillips of Bast Hartford. Conn., 
(formerly Dorothy Lantz of st. 
George), a daughter Llnday Elaine.
Jarvi—At Knox Hospital. May 18. to 
Mr and Mrs. Eero Jarvi of Clark 
Island, a son—Eero Mathew
Carter—At Knox Hospital, May 20. to 
Mr. and Mrs Byron Car'.er of Swan's 
Island, a son.
The Eastern Division Rifle meet­
ing will be held at Odd Fellows 
Hall basement (old club room! to­
night at 7.30. All Interested per­
sons are invited to attend.
There will be a poultry meeting 
next Tuesday night at 8, in Seven 
Tree Orange Hall, Union. Frank 
Reed, Extension Poultry Special­
ist will be the speaker. We hope to 
have the new movie “Chicken of 
Tomorrow." There will be refresh­
ments.
Former Rockland police captain 
James W. Breen has joined the po­
lice force of the Maine Central 
Railroad as an investigator and has 
been assigned to Bangor to work 
there and in the areas covered by 
the Eastern Division of the Maine 
Central.
• More Talk of UR Town on Page 6)
MARRIED
Thompson-PuUnxu — At Portland, 
May 15. Robert Thompson of Portland 
and Ruth Putansu. formerly of Rock­
land
Stephens-Spear—At Portland. Mav 16 
Omer Stephens of Portland and Mrs 
Ruth Spear of Rockland.
DIED
Carver—At Rockland. May 21. Mrs. 
Emma K. Carver (widow of James P. 
Carver) age 70 years. Funeral Sun­
day at 2 o’clock from Burpee Funeral 
Home. Dr. John Smith Lowe officiat- 
l ing. Interment In Achorn cemetery..
Burkett-—At Rockland. May 18. Miss 
Nellie M Burkett, age 83 years Fu 
: neral private at Burpee Funeral Home 
Saturday at 2 o'clock. Dr John Stqlth 
Lowe officiating Please omit flowers 
i Interment in Ulmer cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Capt. Kenneth 
A Woodward, who passed away at 
Stratford. Conn., May 23. 1947 
He was our Captain, fearless and true. 
Who loved his boats and the ocean 
blue,
And from us he was called away 
TTo sail a ship on a distant Bay.
Sadly missed by his wife and daugh­
ter
Irene Woodward. Florence Wood­
ward. •
Harry P. Chase, shoe maker. Is 
now located at 369 Main St., up­
stairs, directly across from New­
berry’s. 40-43
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Rolland R Thompson 
extend their sincere thanks and ap 
predation to all relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their kindly acts and 
remembrances, received during Mr 
Thompson's Illness, also for the letters 
and cards of sympathy and for the 
many floral tributes received In our 
recent bereavement
Mrs, Nellie Thompson, Mr. and Mrs 
K. E. Thompson.
Friendship. •
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived Cotton Dresses. Women’s, 
Misses and Junior Sizes. Priced 
$795 to $13.75. 41-lt
Receipt your bills with a Rubber 
Stamp, adjustable dater. Delivery 
within a week. Custom made to 
your requirements. On order at THE 
COURIER-C.AZETTE 41-lt
Vlalt Lucien K. Oreen * Bom, 
aecona noor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtf
I'AKIJ GF THANKS 
I wish space would permit me to ex-
| press the thanks in my heart to each 
and every one for their kindness and 
! sympathy during my Illness In Knox 
Hospital and after my return home 
j It seems so little to say “Thank Vou" 
when I appreciate it so much. Espe 
dally do 1 want to thank the Metho 
dist Church of Rockland for the lovely 
flowers and cards given to a stranger 
They were deeply appreciated. Especial 
' thanks go to the Spruce Head friends 
for the lovely basket of fruit and 
many lovely cards. To the nurses at 
the hospital for their friendliness and 
wonderful care, and to the doctors of 
the staff, go my heartfelt thanks To 
each and every one who has in any 
word or deed, helped me through this 
terrible time, my family Joins me ln 
saying. "Thank you and God bless you 
one and all."
Mrs. Margaret Elwell, 
8pruce Head •
Subscribe to Tire Courier-Gazette
Fales’
Market Gardens
Offer You the Best in
TOMATO JLANTS 















Rockland Tel. 810 
558 Main Street t





CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
14 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET 
BOCKLAND. MR
M-tf
1 ■1 <i ■ »■ ■■■ ■■ i
Mrs. Errold W. Trainer was 
happily surprised yesterday when a 
box sent from Honolulu by air 
mail was found to contain a bou­
quet 1 of beautiful orchids. The 
offering came from her son ESrold 
James, who is employed as a ci­
vilian in the Hawaiian metropolis.
The R N. Club meets at the 
Bok Homes for Nurses Tuesday 
night. May 26 at 8 o'clock, with an 
excellent speaker.
The first two games were washed 
out in the Softball league, but the 
fans will see those two played next 
Sunday. The first game will start 
at 2 p. m with Perry’s Market and 
Central Maine start'ng the double- 
header off. Al’s Clippers and the 
Cement Plant will play the second 
game.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Dr Allen. Dr. 
North, Dr. Dennison and all the 
nurses at Knox Hospital for their kind­
ness to our mother during her Illness 
at the hospital. Also we wish to thank 
our many friends and neighbors for 
the beautiful flowers and cards during 
our recent bereavement.
• The Newman Family
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to ihank the Vinalhaven 
Fishermen and friends for the beautiful 
floral tributes and many other thoughts 
and deeds of kindness during our re­
cent bereavement.
Mrs June Wadlelgh and children. 
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Wadlelgh. Harlan 
aigl Forrest Wadlelgh. Madeline Mac­
Donald
CAKU OF THANKS
We wish to ihank all the friends and 
neighbors for the surprise house 
warming party last Wednesday eve­
ning. Also the ladles for the wonder­
ful coffee service and for the gift of 
money.
41-lt Herman Hendrickson family.
CARD OF THANKS
Wo wish to express our sincere 
thank and appreciation to Porget-me 
Not Chapter. OES. and to all those 
who were so kind and thoughtful dur­
ing the illness and death of our sister.
Jeannie. Lot La and Queenle.
Portland.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and ap­
preciation to all my friends who sent 
flowers, cards and candy during my 
■ stay at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Herman Johnson.
Justice Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., 
granted 53 divorces in Cumberland 
County during the term which 
closed this week.
Thomas J. McDonough who has 
served as manager of Park Theatre 
the past 14 months, and who made 
many friends here, has tendered 
his resignation and will enter the 
employ of the Metropolitan Insur­
ance Company in Portsmouth. He 
Is succeeded here by William Cof- 
field, who comes from the Maine 
Theatre in Portland.
Carl ' Philbrook has moved to 
Owls Head.
Anthony Anastasia has bought 
the Carl Philbrook house on State 
! street and is already in possession.
Former patrons of Community 
Sweei Shop. South Hope, will be 
j gladdened to learn that the resort 
is to be reopened this coming Sun­
day after seven years. It will be 
! under the management of I. Cur­
tis O'Steen, a Southern chef.
Traffic meters have suffered 
| heavy casualities the past few 
i weeks from cars, trucks, fires and 
whatnot. The latest was one ln 
front of Kilroy’s Army & Navy 
store which was struck by a truck 
j operated by a Rockland man Wed- 
1 nesday morning. Damages came 
to $20.61 Backing to the curb, he 
thought he had hit a truck bump­
er in back rather than the meter.
! Police checked and obtained his 
! registration from bystanders. The 
Legion fire saw another put out of 
commission when the roof and 
j third story fell on it and a third 
was clipped by a truck in front of 
Main street Hardware last Satur­
day.
James Pease was appointed Dis­
trict Deputy Grand Master of the 
9th Masonic District at the May 
session of Grand Lodge
A rehearsal for officers and choir 
j of Rainbow Assembly, Order of 
Rainbow for Girl, will be held at 
7.30, May 22 at Temple Hall
Shaw ls Appointed
Popular State Police Lieuten­
ant Named As City 
Marshal
Lieut. George I. Shaw, director of 
the Traffic Bureau of the Maine 
State Police, was appointed Chief 
of Police for Rockland this morn­
ing by City Manager Farnsworth. 
He 'will retire from the State Po­
lice on July 2. after 20 years’ serv­
ice, and will take up his duties as 
chief on the following day.
The appointment came as the re­
sult of interviews and examina­
tions held by the Personnel Board 
last night.
Shaw entered the State Police in 
1928 and was assigned to the Rock­
land area. In 1987, he entered the 
traffic bureau and became Its head 
with the rank of Sergeant ln 1941 
and was promoted to Lieutenant in 
1943.
Recognized nationally as a traf­
fic expert, he is a graduate of the 
police traffic training school at 
Northwestern University He has 
served in national traffic safety 
committees and the past several 
years has helped prepare traffic 
legislation for presentation to the 
Legislature.
He has made his home in Rock­
land for several years and is mar­
ried to the former Ruth Coltart of 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood- 
worth of Belmont, Mass., were re­
cent guests of the Carini’s.
A group of 30 from the First 
Baptist Church went by bus to 
Bangor Wednesday night to attend 
a "Word of Life Hour Rally” un­
der the leadership of Jack Wyrt- 
zen. This popular youth speaker 
is well known across the country 
for the "Word of Life Hour" 
broadcast which is heard from 
New York City every Saturday 
night at 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Powers of 
Quincy, Mass., were week-end 
guests- of Mr and Mrs. Philip 
Howard.
The final meeting of the McLain 
PT.A. will be held at 7.30. Mon­
day night. In the McLain building. 
There will be an art exhibit con­
sisting of work done by the Mc­
Lain pupils. Mrs. Podkowa, art 
supervisor will be the speaker. Re­
freshments will be served by the 
room mothers of the Fifth and 
Sixth grades.
Mrs. Emma K. Carver, widow of 
the late Mayor James F Carver, 
died this morning after a long 
period of ill health.
A whole bus-load of good-looking 
Masons embarked from the Temple 
this morning. They were from the 
Rockland Valley of Scottish Rite 
and were bound for Portland to 
work the 21st degree at the Maine 
Consistory.
Senior and Seventh Grade Scouts 
will meet Monday night at the 
Scout room. Mrs. Minnie Small, 
first aid Instructor, will be special 
guest.
Meeting of the Owl's Club Wed­
nesday at 720 p m.
Eight-room House, bath, extra 
flush, for sale. New circulating 
heating system (thermostatic con­
trol) copper tube plumbing, new 
asphalt roof, new paint, garage, 
yard, garden spot. Two-family or 
can let 2-3 room apartment as de­
sired. Also household goods for 
sale. Mrs. Fred Bohn, 12 Claren­
don St T«l. 722-M, city.—adv.
The work of dismantling the 
American Legion hall ruins has be­
gun. With a small crew on the job 
■it will move slowly at first, because 
i it will be largely in the nature of 
i salvage.
The Girl Scout Council will hold 
a Rummage Sale in the Masonic 
Hall, Saturday morning at 9-30 
Anyone having rummage kindly 
leave It at the Masonic Hall, Friday 
j afternoon from 3 30 to 7 o’clock or 
I notify Mrs. Katherine Philbrook. 
' Tel. 265-M3 or Miss Ruth Rogers, 
jeTl. 867. 41-lt
KNOX COUNTY




TUESDAY, MAY 25 
At 6.30 P. M.
Baked Ham, Fixings, Pie
IMPORTANT SUBJECTS 
MUSIC SPEAKER 






Wednesday, May 26 




South Cushing Grange Hall 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 26 
Benefit Baptist Church
40-41
Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL 
WARREN. MAINE 
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed







OLD AND NEW DANCES 
Admission: 50 Cents
DR. R. N. ABBOTT
..VETERINARIAN
Announces Opening Of 
General Practice 




1883 (65 years of service) 1948
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
ROBBINS
'•>?*• - - - < o'J
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
9-F-tf
MONUMENTS OF DIGNITY
Rockland Marble & Granite Works
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 600
(Under New Ownership)
We are at the service of old and new friends and 
patrons
Guaranteed Barre Monuments, Foreign and Local 
Granite, Vermont Marble.
We are Specialists in Foundation Work 
and Cemetery Lettering
PROMPT SERVICE GUARANTEED
GEORGE R. PERRY & SON, Proprietors 
PHONE 600—RESIDENCE PHONE 682-R 





EVERY SATURDAY NITE 









EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
South Cushing Grange Hall 
8.30 P. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax IncL 
3-F-tf
DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL
Featuring OLIVER NIEMI 
AND HIS ACCORDION
30-F-tf
For outstanding value, and all­
round satisfaction, coma in and 
order your Maytag —now!
THE
FARM & HOME SUPPLY





















Experienced Plantsmen and 
Arborists, Lawns Made or
Renewed
For Advice or Free Estimates 
CaU





Gerard Benson of Rockland was 
fined a total of $9.82 when found 
guilty by the court Wednesday 
morning of driving a vehicle Over 
hoselines at the Whltmoyer fire 
last week. He appealed the case to 
Superior Court.
• • • •
Austin Richardson of West Rock­
port charged with hit and run 
driving by Maynard Black of Rock­
land, was found innocent. Black 
charged that he was struck by a 
vehicle operated by Richardson on 
Main street in Rockland.
Lobster Pot at Friendship opens 
fcr season, Thursday. May 27. 




TURKEY POULTS TO RAISE 




Let’s Go Shopping at
The PERRY MARKETS


























5 lbs 43c 
45c
LOOK WHAT VALUES—AND SUCH FRESHNESS!
POTATOES FANCYNEW
























16 oz. tin 31c
Armour’s Treet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 oz tin 49c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 tins 29c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. . . . . . . . . . 8 oz. pkg. 14c
Peach or Apricot Preserves .... 16 oz jar 21c
Peanut Butter, Bearsley’s. . . . . . . 16 oz jar 33c
Sweet Cucumber Pickles, sliced .. 16 oz jar 19c
Sweet Mixed Pickles. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 oz jar 19c
Del Monte Peaches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!/2 tin 29c
NEW LOW SOAP PRICES
Lava Soap . .2 cakes 19c
Duz. . . . . . . . . . lge pkg 34c
Woodbury Soap cake 11c
Lux Soap .. 3 cakes 27c 
Swan Soap ... cake 10c 
Silver Dust, lge pkg 35c
N.B.C. RITZ CRACKERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pkg 31c
GRAPE JUICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pint bottles 25c
TOMATO JUICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 No. 2 tins 25c
SHELL BEANS, Maine pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 25c
GINGER BREAD or DEVIL FOOD MIX .... pkg 19c
FOR THE YOUNG GRADUATE
New stocks of Suits, Shoes and Furnishings to help you look 
your best on that all important day!
SUITS
uuuu Good quality fabrics, expertly tailored in Gab­
ardines, Worsteds, Tweeds, Sharkskins. Properly fitted in 
our own tailor shop.
$24.95 ,0 *60.00
SHOFSullvlx) matQh yOur sujt.—Florsheim, Freeman and
others in Black, Brown, Brown and White—
*6.95 t0 *16.95
FURNISHINGS you are boun(j t0 nee(j |0 com.
plete your outfit—Arrow Shirts, Arrow Underwear, Arrow 
Ties, Interwoven Sox, Paris and Hickok Belts, Suspenders, 
Our Tailor Shop At Your Service!
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WALDOBORO
Mrs. John LcveU of Sanford was 
In town recently.
Mr and Mrs Kelsey Lash were in 
Damariscotta Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. I.i. h’s uncle, Ed­
ward E. Philbrook.
Oliver Wood, a student at the 
University of Toronto, is at his 
home, Medomak Terrace, for the 
Summer.
Harold Cobb of Searsmont has 
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Burgess.
Mrs. Howard Chapman of Rock­
land was in town Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Roger Miller of 
South Berwick passed the week-end 
with Mrs. Ida Miller.
Plans for observance of Memo­
rial Day were made Wednesday by 
the American Legion
Members of Germania Lodge, I.O. 
OF. and Good Luck Rebekah 
Lodge will attend services Sunday 
at 1.30 at the West Waldoboro 
Methodist Church. Rev. Chester 
Duncan will occupy the pulpit.
Rockland Cemetery Associat on 
met Thursday with Mrs. Russell 
Cooney-
A pre-school clinic was held Wed­
nesday at the Methodist Church. 
The attendin'-’ doctor and nurse 
were Dr. Franklin Randolph and 
Mrs. Esther Long of the Rockland 
district
Lobster Pc; Friendship opens 
fcr season. Thursday. May 27. 
Serving Shore, Steak, Chicken and 
Ham Dinners 41-42
During World War II. traffic on 
the Great Lakes was about doubled.
Chile has just established ceiling 
prices on shoes and other articles
ORFF’S CORNER
Dr H. L. Peacock spent last Tues­
day in Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elwell and 
daughter Ruth of Unity were call­
ers Sunday at the home of Albert 
Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walter and 
Mrs. Nora Ludwig of Gardiner visit­
ed friends here Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs- 
George Warren in Rockland.
Mi.-s Jean Kimball and friends of 
Richmond called Sunday on her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Ludwig.
Henry Meyer has joined Mrs 
Meyer and son Leonard at their 
Summer home here. Mr. Meyer has 
just returned from several weeks’ 
visit with his son, Floyd, in Indiana.
Robert Keene and Mrs. Lela Wil­
son of Gardiner were visitors Sun­
day at the home of their brother 
Cecil Keene.
W. A. Jackson is ill at his home 
here and is being cared for by Mrs. 
Ethelyn Morse. R. N.. of North Wal­
doboro.
The Woman's Society of Christian 
Service met last Tuesday with Mrs. 
Anne Peaccck.
One dollar, American exchange, 




A modern modi- 
colly-tound treat­









THE VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON
TELEPHONE WARREN SO, WARREN, ME.
40-41
WARREN
Miss Evelyn Sawyer of this town, 
teacher in the Junior High School 
in Gorham, N. H„ was awarded 
the certificate of honor recently in 
the quiz kids, best teachers’ con­
test for 1948. Miss Sawyer is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
D Sawyer cf this town, and taught 
here for several years. She passed 
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellerin re­
turned home Wednesday from a 
month's trip to the West Coast, 
during which they visited their 
son. Martin Pellerin in Glendale, 
Calif.
‘The Road to Damascus” will be 
the sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church. 
Sunday School will meet at 9.30 a. 
m.
Raymond Borneman is a patient 
a> the Maine General Hospital in 
Portland, for observation and 
treatment.
Rev. Lee Perry will have as topic 
Sunday morning at the Baptist 
Church. "The Reasonable Conclu­
sion." and at 7 p. m. "What Is 
God?" Sunday School will meet at 
11.10 a. m.
Mrs Reta Coburn of Rockland is 
passiing this week at her home in 
this town.
Rev. Edward L. Manning was 
speaker last night at the ladies' 
nieht observance of the Congrega­
tional Brotherhood held at the Ma­
sonic dining room, his subject, 
"Best Sellers." He substituted for 
Rev. Frank Pitmann of Belfast, 
who was unable to attend due to 
illness. This will be the final 
meeting of the Brotherhood for 
the season.
The Sewing Circle of Ivy Chap­
ter. O.ES will meet Tuesday aft­
ernoon with Mrs Maurice Lermond
I In South Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grover, 
• enroute to their home in Rockland, 
after a Winter passed at Macon, 
Ga. were callers Wednesday at the 
' home of their daughter, Mr«. Ralph 
i Norwood. '
Mrs. Lee Oxton, who passed the 
I Winter with Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
, Oxton. is now in North Haven, 
‘ where she has employment for the 
Summer at Haven's Inn.
Mrs. Fred Meissner of Chicago. 
Field Secretary for the National 
i W.CT.U.. who has been passing 
several days with Mrs. Annie 
Watts, while in this town on busi- 
, nets, went Wednesday to Machias. 
| Mrs Scott Melvin of Portland 
was recent guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund V. Oxton.
UNION
Miss June Watts, teacher in the 
Junior' High School, Waldoboro, 
chaperoned a party of young people 
last week-end to the Youth for 
Christ rally at the Boston Gardens.
Mrs. Sadie Lenfest who spent 
the Winter in Oakland, has opened 
her home here for the Summer.
Mrs. Edith Overlock is boarding 
at the home of Arnold Bartlett.
The High School students visit­
ed the State Prison Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin of New 
York are at their Summer home 
here.
George Thomas was given a 
surprise Tuesday night when 25 
friends arrived at his home to help 
him celebrate his 17th birthday. 
Everyone had a good time, and 
especially enjoyed the singing with 
Dr. Thomas playing his cornet. 
Mrs. Morris Laine and Mrs. Erick 
Torvela assisted Mrs. Thomas with 
refreshments. His guests were Ma­
rion Jones, Joan Hall, Ruth But­
ler. Jean Knight, Gerry Hannan, 
Dorethy Ripley Elaine Robbins, 
Faye Austin. Annie Moore. Bertha 
Merrifield. Norma Hawes, Ester 
Torvela. Dick Knight, John Moody, 
Earland Luce. Alfred Luce, Buster 
Knight. Paul Leonard. Eddie 
Mountainland, Eddie Williams. Al­
lan Laukka. Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Laine and Mr. and Mrs. Erick 
Torvela.
The Junior Class will present the 
three-act comedy "For Pete's Sake" 
at the Town Hall tonight at 8 
o’clock.
A stated meeting of Orien1 Chap­
ter will be held tonight at which 
"Guest Officers' Night" will be ob­
served. Mrs. Gertrude Hurme, 
wor'hy matron and Mrs Christine 
Barker, secretary, will represent 
their chapter at Grand Chapter in 
Portland.
The Warren Ibarber will be at 
Cunningham’s Barber Shop every 
Wednesday and Thursday after­
noon and evening.—adv. 41* It
TENANT’S HARBOR
Auxiliary to Kinney-Melquist A.L. 
Unit No. 34. of St. George installed 
< fficers Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Faustina Carney officiating. There 
were 17 members and four guests 
present. The members were: Shir­
ley Dwyer, Mrs. Doris Jacobson, 
Mrs. Edna Carter, Mrs. Rita Hy- 
varinen, Mrs. M.ldred Pierson, Mrs 
Pauline Saunders, Mrs. Jane Mari- 
ott, Mrs. Vivian Leppanen, Mrs. 
Louise Kinney, Mrs. Winifred Smal-
BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood. 
It may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains. leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
• Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
ley, Mrs. Gladys Mills, Mrs. Edith 
MacNell, Mrs. Katherine Pryer. 
Mrs. Virg nia Fay. Jeanne Dorrie, 
Mrs. Ruth Simmons, Mrs. Emma 
Kinny. The guests were Mrs. Mary 
Dinsmore from Rockland, Mrs. 
Faustina Carney, Barbara Carney 
and Mrs D. Welch from Thomas­
ton. The mystery package was won 
by Mrs. Rita Hyvarlnen. Mrs. 
Lcuise Kinney and Mrs. Pauline 
Saunders will serve on the refresh­
ment committee at the next meet­
ing.
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an Improved powder to 
be sprinkled cn upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more firmly In place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS- 
TEE7TH Is alkaline (non-acid). Does not 
sour. Checks "plate odor’’ (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug 
store.
LOST AND FOUND
PEKINESE and Water Spaniel Dog 
i lost In vicinity of Myrtle and Pleasant 
streets. Color redish-black. If found 
please notify HERBERT H. LARRABEE. 
17 Myrtle St 41*42
TO LET
FURNISHED Apartment to let. 4 
rooms TEL 953 W. 41 It
i Ice closes major Great Lakes traf- 
• fic about four months a year.
$35,000.00
STOCK REMOVAL SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT 9:00 P. M.
Young Men’s Plaids and Solid Colors
SPORT COATS
Sizes 32 to 38 




For Painters and Car rs 




























With Hood. Regular $10.00 Value! 
Be Wise—Buy Now 




$18.00 to $20.00 GRADE $14.95
BOYS’ DUNGAREES
Gray Covert, 8-10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.09
Blue, 8 oz. Denim. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.45
BOTH SANFORIZED
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP SS s£
Glance over the merchandise in thh od .. .They ore off items we’ve se­
lected to fill your needs at this season.and they ore priced right, too.
13 FT.
45c
This sef inciedws 









Gunmetal Gray Enamel finish 


















Kxtore ready to toetall. Quick 
ttorttoa, ertreeHve, (TO OC 






All ready to pour into your forms. Assures you of a better 
quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck. 
No material left over; you buy just the amount you need.




BURIAL VAULTS, SEPTIC TANKS 
BUILDING POSTS 
OUTSIDE CONCRETE WORK 
AIR COMPRESSOR WORK
ROBERT C. BURNS
TELEPHONE 1439, ROCKLAND, ME.
29-eoF-tf
NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hook of 
Skowhegan were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hook.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddocks 
were callers Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Elden Maddocks. Joseph Mad­
docks of Burkettville was recent 
guest at the Maddocks home.
Mrs. Clara Hook will return 
Wednesday to Melrose after spend­
ing a Tew days at the Hook home­
stead.
Frank Jackson is slowly regain­
ing his health after several days' 
Illness.
Mrs. Susie Jackson and Mrs Avis 
Cross 'were recent callers at the 
Jackson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jackson are 
parents of a son, Jerome IDonald, 
born May 15 at Waldo County 
Hospital.
FOR SALE
FORD Plck'-up Truck. 1933. half-ton, 
low mileage HERBERT C FAI.F*?. 
Meadow road. Thomaston. 41*42
1947 International Truck, for sale, 
with metro body, overload springs. 5700 
miles. Price $2350. JAMES A CHESE 
BRO. East Boothbay. Tel. Boothbay 
148 W_____________________________ 41*42
GIRL’S Bicycle for sale, also 9x112 Rug 
and a China Closet. PHONS 873 J,
1 Rockland. 41-42
FOR SALE
CRAWFORD Stove, black, for sale, 
new grates and linings. TEL. 293-M. 
__________________________________41.lt
THAYER Baby Carriage for sale. 
Good condition; 59 Masonic St. TEL. 
1177-R____________________________ 41*42
VERY nice Bedroom Set, Hollywood 
style, for sale; also Davenports, Chairs, 
Stoves and other articles. TEL. CAM- 
DEN 8539 ________________________ 41*lt
TOY Fox Terriers for sale; also Par­
rot Bird Cages. MRS CLARENCE 
SEAVEY, 502 High St.. Bath 41*11
EIGHT ROOM House, for sale Good 
location, full bath on first floor, flush 
and lavatory on second. Coal burn­
ing furnace, almost new. All In ex­
cellent repair Priced for quick sale 
F. H WOOD, at the Court House, Rock­
land.__ Phone 508-M._____________ 40-41
NEW Milch Jersey Cow for sale at 
City Farm TEL. 117-W. 41-42
City Farm. TEL. 117-W_________40-41
ELECTRIC Washing Machine in ex-
I cellent condition, $75; also G.I. all 
wool,, four-button Sweater, $3.85 for 
sale LARRY’S SURPLUS STORE. 231 
So. Main St. Tel 1499._______ 39 F 43
GRAVEL Loam Sand and Filling. 160 
Cedar St. A. KORHONEN. Tel 695-W.
41-42
SINGER Treadle Sewing Machine for 
sale, excellent condition. TEL.
1331-J. 41*lt
FURNISHED Single House to let. 2 
small rooms, flush. TEL. 124-R. Ill 
Pleasant St 41-43
FIVE-ROOM Unfurnished Heated 
Apartment, with garage. In Camden; 
adults only STANLEY A. SMITH. 92 
Mechanic St. Tel. 8354 41*42
LARGE Unfurnished three-room 
Apartment with bath, newly decorated. 
Adults only. MRS A. E. MacDONALD. 
Tel. Thomaston 111.______________ 41-43
FOUR-ROOM Unfurnished upstairs 
Apartment to rent In Rockport. Tel 
Camden 3011. 41-42
TWO Furnished Apartments to let, 
Including lights and water, $9 a week. 
Tel. 1154 or 1234. V F STUDLEY 
____________________________________ 40tf
AT Wlldwocd Park. Rockport, fur­
nished Cottage to let for season. 4 
rooms and bath, large living-room and 
fireplace. TEL 271-R 40*41
HOUSE to let, 6 rooms, furnished; 
toilet, electric lights, garden, fruit 
trees. Available at once. Apply at 14 
TRINITY ST , City._______________40*41
NINE-ROOM Furnished Summer 
home on an Island short distance from 
mainland, to let by week or season. 
Write "SUMMER HOME,” care The 
Courier-Gazette. 37-44
FURNISHED and Heated Room to let. 
it 88 Summer s’reet TEL 279-W 
____________________________________ 36 tf
FURNISHED Heated Rooms and 
Apartments are available at the FOSS 
HOUSE. Tej_ 8060.________ Ltf
WEBBER’S INN—Board and Room bs 
day or week. Under new management 
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3 104*lt-ltf
N195 Martinsville. Ocean view. Re­
modeled 8 room House, bath, hot air 
furnace plus an old secretary for you 
to refinish; 2 car barn with chamber; 
gravity feeding spring; shore privilege: 
over 11 acres of land Including wood- 
lot Cistern for Winter use Price re­
duced to $7500. 6 A LAVENDER. 151
Main St . Thomaston, Tel 360 41 42
FOR SALE
J145 Stone's Point. Cushing, a deep 
water frontage of about 100 feet, an 
acre of land with 5 room cottage hav­
ing fireplace, flush, lavatory and 
chance for tub. good well, pump in 
kitchen, splendid view of Islands In 
mouth of St George River, good anchor­
age very near, testefully furnished. in_ 
eluding built-in organ, $4-500.
5150 Tenant’s Harbor, 12-room 
House, elec., cistern, extra harbo: view 
lots. 2 fireplaces, would like offers.
SALE on odd-slze Tires—475.19, 550 19, 
600.17, 650.19. 600 18. 750,17. 700 15. 700.17 
mud and snow; 700-20 truck. 10 ply. 
Use our easy pay plan BITLER CAR & 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St .Tel 677. 
Rockland. 40-41
ELECTRIC Cream Separator, floor 
model with 1 h p motor. 800 lb. per 
hr. capacity. Will sacrifice for cash. 
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY. 470 
Main 8t. Tel. 677. Rockland 40-41
WANTED
6hower. Borders lovely Ice 
looks down attractive tidal 
wa er tank kitchen stove 
pump Included for $3700.










immediately. Family of one. Please 
PHONE 383 Rockland 41*
WOMAN wanted to take Orders and
give information on upholstering work 
by telephone only; may work at own 
home PERRIN'S UPHOLSTERY CO 
646 Forest Ave Portland, Me 41-42 
WOMEN Sales Representatives for the 
following towns: Rockland. Camden.
Thomaston. Union. Vinalhaven and 
Warren. You can build a permanent 
year around business selling nation 
ally advertised bedspreads. drapes,
«heets, pillowcases and tablecloths In 
your locality. Selling experience un­
necessary but excellent refe ences are 
required Samples forwarded without 
charge. Write CANDLELIGHT SHOP­
PERS' SERVICE. Court Avenue, Au­
gusta. Maine. 41*43
ATTENDANT Nurse wanted for small 
private mental hospital Experience 
not essential; $25 per week and found.
Write MRS. E H. WISWALL. 203 Gr<»e 
St, Wellesley. Mass. 41 43
MAN wanted to work by day on poul­
try farm In Waldoboro. TEL. 664 R or
TEL WALDOBORO 153_________ ~ 41 tf
ANTIQUES and Second-hand Fur_ 
nlshlngs. Glass and China wanted. L~
WEAVER. Thomaston. Tel. 149-3 be- 
tween 12 and 9 p. m. 41-42
ONE TON pick-up Truck wanted.
TEL. 664-R____________ 41 tf
RELIABLE Person. Man or Woman 
to own and operate new 5c Candy Bar 
Dispensers. Excellent profits Will not 
interfere with present employment.
$360 cash, car and reference required 
Write give phone and address eve 
BOX T.G W . Courier-Gazette. 41*42
NEED a new cleaner? Trade in you-
old one during this special sale. You 
can get a $76.50 Royal, complete with 
attachments for $69.95 cash-on terms.
$13.95 down. 5 monthly. Phone nearest 
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 
STORE for free demonstration.
____________,__________________ 41-42
A YOUNG Woman would like house 
keeping position, full or part time’
MADELINE BAKER. 19 Willow St. 
_____________________________ 40 41
APT. or House of about 6 rooms
wanted preferably in Rockland TEL 
THOMASTON 248-4. 40-41 leaves, for sale
FOR SALE
Old County Road .6 room House, barn 
and land fcr garden, barn. Suitable 
for poultry.
Rankin St.: 8-room House, bath, 
extra flush and lavatory, new furnace, 
uood down town location. Price re­
duced for quick sale.
18 North Main St.; Duplex, 5 rooms 
I and bath each side, garage and work 
' shop, good neighborhood. Price $5000
Two furn shed co tages at Cresceni 
Beach, drilled well, two-car garage, 
large lot with shore privileges, grand 
view price reasonable
Some good buys In Summer and 
1 year-'round properties In Rockport and 
Camden
Seve al properties located In Tenant's 
Harbor and Port Clyde, some with de­
sirable shore frontage.
Small business. Just right for man 
and wife, living quarters in same 
building. Priced low to se tle estate.
Several House lots situated on Ran 
kin. Cedar. 8pruce and Pine streets.
If you want to buy any type of Real 
Estate, please call up and look over 
my listings.
L. A THURSTON,
38 Beech St. Tel 1159
___________________________________ 41-42
SECOND-HAND Windows. Chairs 
Maple High Chair. Large Rocker, Plat­
form Rocker, other articles; 111 Pleas 
ant 8t. TEL 124-R 41 42
TWO Hay Racks, two Wagons, Top 
Cart .Spraying Outfit. Row-boat. etc. 
IVAN ERICKSON Warrenton St.. Glne 
Cove. Tel 1238 J 41 42
LADY’S Brown Riding Boots (size 7) 
In good condition. TEL. 1588_R
___________________________________ 41 42
WELL-MADE 2 wheeled Trailer. 4x6 
feet, bumper hitch. For quick sale $35. 
FRED J HALL. South Thomaston. 
___________________________________ 41-42
NINE-PIECE Walnut Dining room 
Set. consisting of 6 chairs, table, buffet 
and China Closet, price $125. Also 
Philco table model Radio-Phonograph 
combination In perfect condition 
P.ice $110; 114 MAIN ST . Thomaston.
41 42
NEW Milch Guernsey Cow for sale. 
MRS N KORHONF.N, West Meadow 
Hoad____ _______ ______ _______ 41-lt
CHEVROLET Sedan (1935) for”sale, 
good, dependable car. Reasonable for 
cash. M. F. ROBARTS, Belfast road. 
Camden. Tel 785 41*43
PINK Net Evening Gown, size 12, 
1 perfect condition; few School Dresses. 
J size 8; assortment Play Clothes, 'for 
| 3_year-old. Prices reasonable. TEL. 
TENANT 8 HARBOR 63-2 41*42
MOTOR Stoker for sale, model 2AF30, 
I used but with same guarantee as new 
stoker. Burns ha’.d coal, either 
Buckwheat or Rice. Fully automa- 
: matic; bln feed and ash removal TEL.
ENQUIRIES at 807 or 170 41 _42
1 GLHNWOOD Gas Stove with oven 
j for sale. C E GROTTON Tel 1091-W
SOLID Oak Dining Table754~inr3'ex 
TEL 76-JK. 41*It
SECOND-HAND Safe 3*2x4^ feet
wanted for office use. Must be in good 
condition TEL. 1345 . 40.41
CEILINGS to wash, wanted. Satls-
faction guaranteed Prompt service 
Prices right. TONY. THE GREEK. 
Tel, 1391 _W or Owl’s Club. 40-41
SEMI-CIRCULAR Front 
! clockwise turn going up. „ 





CEILINGS Whitened, Painting and 
Paper Hanging. Expert workmanship. 
Rates reasonable. FRANK BUZYNSKI. 
Thomaston. Tel 178-4. 26tf
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts.
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan BITLER CAR A 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677. 
Rockland. ______________ 22 tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-MK 35*41
ANTIQUES Wanted. CARL SIM- 
MONS. Tel 1240. Rockland, Me. 
___________________ • 89tf
WILLYS KNIGHT four-door Sedan 
for sale, good tires and in good run­
ning order: also one-half ton trailer. 
B J. PHILBROOK. 19 North Main St.. 
City._________________________ 41*<2
MILCH Goat for sale, about 2 quarts 
a day. $15 MELBA ULMER. Pleasant 
Point. Tel. 199-2. 41*lt
l GLENWOOD C, range for sale Good
■ condition. R S. WHITE. Owl’s Head 
Tel. 890-5. 4J 42
WANTED





REGARDLESS OF AGE 
No Obligation To Buy Anything
J25.00
CASH
WE CALL FOR MACHINE 




P. 0 Box 329, Rockland
________________
PANSIES, Daisies. Forget-me-Nots, 
Blossoming Plants for Memorial Day. 
Vegetable and Flower Seedlings of all 
kinds.. A large variety of perennials. 
THE DEANS. 325 Old County road. 
TEL 348 J.. _____________________ 40*41
CHEVROLET (1934) one-half-ton 
Truck dith wooden body. Good tires. 
Price $150 TEL 638-R.__________ 40*41
NEW four-piece Twin Bedroom Set, 
Including spring and mattress for sale. 
Value $180. sacrifice price $145; also 
two Reading Lamps TEL. 1015, be.
! tween 8 a. m. and 11.30 a m 40 41 
1 _TWO~S“BATED Riding Wagon for sale. 
Excellent condition, also driving har­
ness V A JOHNSON. West Meadow, 
Tel. 609-R________________________ 40-41
BUrCK four-door Sedan (1941) for 
sale Price $950 Write P O BOX 116. 
Rockland 40-41.
1947 EASY Splndrler Washer for sale. 
Good as new. $125.00. TEL TENANT’S 
HARBOR 63 3.____________________ 40-41
PONTIAC Sedan (1934) lor sale. Very 
i clean, new tires and ‘battery. WEN- 
DALL JONES. 359 Broadway. Tel. 
598-H. 40-41
OUTBOARD Motor. h.p. Water Witch 
good running condition. RICHARD 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. 103. 
___________________________________ 40*41
SPONSON Canoe for sale .good con­
dition: about 17 ft. long Can see boat 
at 77 Crescent St. TEL. 1438 40-41
CIRCULATING Heater for sale, also 
black Iron Kitchen Range and band- 
| some 9 piece Dining-Room Set. PHONE 
1058,R ___________________________ 40-42
32 VOLT Delco Lighting Plant for 
j sale, including SUvertone Radio, 16
batteries, fully charged. EDWARD 
MILLAY. Liberty. Me. Tel. Washlng- 
ton 12-15._________________________ 40*41
G.M C Army Truck (1942) two and 
j one half tons. 10-wheel drive, new mo- 
. tor; also Ford rear end (1944) two- 
speed drive with housing, for 6ale. 
MORRIS EXPRESS. 258 Main St Tel. 
1457 or Tel 1186__________________39 41
PERENNIALS of all kinds, Super- 
Giant Pansies, Forget-Me-Nots, Rock 
Gaiden Plants. Herbs, Rose Bushes 
| and* Flowering Shrub. Rare House 
| Plants—Begonias, Star of Bethlehem, 
Fancy and Scented-Leaved Geraniums. 
Memorial Day Baskets pan and boxes.. 
AH the best in annual and vegetable 
: Seedltngs. See us for those unusual 
and special varieties. MERRY GAR­
DENS. Upper Mechanic Street, Cam­
den Tel. 2734 39tf
SAWED dry Slabs, aelivered, large 
truck load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small 
load approx 1 cord, $9. LELAND 
TURNER Tel 406-J 39*43
GOOD Saddle Horse, complete with 
Saddle and bridle; kind, lively, clever, 
good with children. FRED ERICK KEN- 
NTSTON. Box 263. Warren________ 38*41
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths 
$10 per truckload (over one cord), bet­
ter fuel than slabs. Also nearly dry 
hard Wood. Free delivery. HILLCREST. 
Warren. Tel. 35-41. 38*42
TYLOR Raspberries for sale. $2 per- 
doz. pos paid Tel. 5-2. IGRRBST A. 
WALL. Tenant’s Harbor. Me. 37-41
BABY Chick* for sale, at reduced 
p-lces for May and June. Pullets or 
cockerels. Maine-U.S. Approved pul- 
lorum clean. Open Sundays. WIL­
MOT DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery, 
Waldoboro. Me. 35-42
21 FT. round bottom runabout Hull. 
Cedar planked. copper fastened. 
Chrome hardware, windshield, etc. 
Complete, ready for motor, $600. AL­
BERT B ELLIOT, Thomaston, Tel. 5 
or 27________ 33tf
WHITE Chester Pigs, four weeks old 
for sale MAURICE P LUFKIN. Route 
1. Little River, Belfast, Northport. 
__________________________________33*41
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main St.. Rockland, Me. 33tf
COKE for sale. $15: also Hard OoaT
Egg. Stove and Nut. $20.42 J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62 
___________________________________ 31*32-tf
MY Residence Also partly construct­
ed House. DR REUTER. 30tf
! DISHES. Glassware. Breakfast Sets.
China Closet. Tables. Stand. Pictures, 
j large and small. Frames, Drop Head 
j Sewing Machines. Elec Lamps. Baby 
I Carriage. Dining-room Tables and
i Chairs. Kitchen Chairs. Vacuum 
i Cleaners. Chrome Stool, for sale. 
Call afternoons, evenings and 6undays. 
i WEAVER. 15 Hyler 6t., Thomaston. I
______________________ 41 42
• FULL Set of Leedy Drums for sale. :
May be seen at 22 Knox St TeE
I Thomaston 192.___________ 41-43!
IRISH Setter, four months-old pup.
for sale Thoroughbred; 18 SUFFOLK
ST. 41*45
MISCELLANEOUS
Prompt Service on any make of 
electric Washer. Ironer, Lamp. Motor, 
Radio and all electric appliances. For 
quick guaranteed service on any Radio, 
regardless of where you bought it. call 
HOUSE-SHERMAN. INO., Electrical 
Specialists.
TIRES replaced on baby carriages
cycles and carts. RAYE’S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St. 37*F-43
ROOTS cleaned from sewers
SINK DRAINS cleaned of grease 
WATER PIPES cleaned of rust by new 
machine. Digging unnecessary. 
ACE ELECTRIC PIPE AND SEWER 
CLEANING SERVICE
Tel. Belfast 731-W or consult tele­
phone classified. 38*41
BODY and FENDE 
Work
CO.Wri.ETE FAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIB 
RADIATOR CLEANING AN 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
I7» MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, » 
TEL. 20Z-W
VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom built for your win 
aluminum slats, colors white, eta 
, or ivory- Tape colors: mingle, 
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple i 
radio blue or Mack. Call UNITED I 
SUPPLY CO.. S79-SM Main St. 1 
land Tel. 939. ________
OUTBOARD Motors. sale« and se
New and used motors in stock. 
LERS CAR HOME SUPPLY 
Main St. Tel. 677, Rockland.ZZli 
-rlo l SL 
) oor<|
i
S ABS for sale/ Approximately
□rd fco load, $3.50 delivered. Pio
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleuaut 8t
GAS House Coke Is now
»15 ton delivered lor any heatl 
cooking need. M. B. A O. O. Pl 
Tel. «7
GRANT TT LIVES FOREVER
Oranlt« walks (any width), flret 
posts (any sine) boat moorings, 
flagging chips, and dust for drly 
(no more mud) rip rap for all
——=-------------- r— -------- ----------- “I AH* *nd dock work, pier stona.BURIED Treasure, lost waterplpes foundations, curbing, paving t 
and other metal objects hidden In the ashlar and monumental stone naa 
sc'entlflcadly. Write property markers and building 
BOX 62. Post Office. Rockland or phone ports. We will deliver anywhere
1435 4 to 6 p m. ________________ 34tf us about granite fill loaded on
BABY SHOES " L™®* „ E’fl'natea gladly eubmltts
► Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a W JOHN Mnwaw a. 
shiny copper coat. One shoe plated m-w Tsi^d - ^0*'.or two plated. Call CAMDEN 562. or ” Wand. Me. Tel. Roctaand 
write "ELBCTRA-CRAJT." Boa 236 wws wwnttg?«S!?'nej
Bockport. Me. lor partlcuiam. |M
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VINALHAVEN
Union Church Sunday School 
meets at 10 a. m. Morning wor­
ship will be at 11 o'clock, Dr. C. 
B. Mitchell's text will be "Labours 
of God." Evening meeting will be 
at 7 o’clock, the pastor’s subject, 
“Seeing Jesus." Special selections 
*111 be sung by the choir at both 
services.
Mrs. Marian Littlefield, worthy 
matron, and Mrs. Grade Lawry 
Associate Matron, of Marguerite 
Chapter, O-ES.. will leave Monday 
to attend Grand Lodge ln Port­
land.
Mrs. Sada Robbins entertained
the “Bridge Eight" Thursday nlghl 
at her home Supper was served.
Mrs. Mora Thomas, as delegate 
of Union Church and Mrs. Erma 
Holbrook, as delegate of Union 
Church Sunday School, attended 
Methodist Conferenc in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Libby have 
returned from a few days' stay in 
Rockland.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S Mitchell have 
returned from Rockland where 
they attended the Methodist Con­
ference.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Frances Gil­
christ with Mrs Gilchrist and Mrs.
Announcing
NEW QUARTERS OF
FORD ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP
at
299 Main Street,
Upstairs Over Nadeau’s Restaurant
Specializing in
BRAIDED AND HOOKED RUGS, APRONS 
AND HAND MADE ARTICLES 
UNUSUAL GIFTS
FORD ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP




Doris S. Arey as hostesses. Sub­
ject of the meeting was "Easy 
Meals For Home Folks," by Mrs. 
E :rothy Headley. Supper was 
served.
Mrs. Beulah Drew was hostess 
Wednesday to the Non-Eaters. Din. 
rer was served.
Mrs. Kate Dyer has returned to 
her home in Thomaston.
A small group of neighbors 
called on Mrs. Cora Carlon on her 
birthday anniversary May 15. Mrs. 
Carlon received many greeting 
cards and gifts. Lunch was served 
which included a large decorated 
1 birthday cake made and presented 
by her niece, Mrs. Leo Lane.
Mrs. Clyde Bickford and mother 
Mrs. Frank Small visited Thurs­
day in Rockland.
Lamont M. Wadleigh
Lamont Melva Wadleigh. 38. died 
at a Portland Hospital May 7, aft­
er a short illness.
He was a native of Winterport, 
the son of Leroy and Myra Wad­
leigh. He was educated in the 
Winterport schools and attended 
Cornell College. He had resided in 
this town for the past five years. 
He was a Past Master of Howard 
Ledge. F.A.M., Winterport.
In addition to his parents, he is 
survived by his wife. June: a 
daughter. Janice; a son, William: 
two brothers. Harlan of Verona and 
Forrest of Winterport; and a sis­
ter. Mrs. Madeline MacDonald of 
Vinalhaven. He is also survived by 
two uncles and several cousins.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day at the Methodist Church in 
Winterport, with interment in Oak 
Hill cemetery, Winterport. The 
bearers were Newell Perry. Lewis 
Libby, Paul Crockett. Charles Mc­
Dermott, Frank Leonard and Her­
bert MacDonald.
Court Of Awards
Complete List Of Those Re­
ceived By Girl Scouts 
Wednesday
March, All Troops; welcome by
Commissioner, Mrs. Ernest Crie; 
opening exercises, all troops; Hymn 
of Scouting.
Brownie Awards
Troop No. 6—Leader, Mrs. Marie
Studley; assistant, Mrs. Leona 
Phillips.
Troop No 7—Leader, Mrs. Elea­
nor Newbert; assistant, Mrs. Eve­
lyn Hall gan
Troop No 8—‘Leader, Mrs. Kath­
leen Harriman; assistant. Mrs. Dor­
othy Childs; Song. "Brownie Smile." 
Intermediate Awards
Troop No. 4. Fifth Grade—Lead­
er , Mrs. Adelle Roes; assistants, 
the Misses Helen and Arlene Fick­
ett, Mrs. Tillie Anastasio.
Troop No. 4, Sixth Grade—Lead­
er. Mrs. Frances Muller; assistants, 
Mrs. Caroline McIntosh, Mrs. Thel­
ma Small.
Trcop No. 5,. Seventh Grade— 
Leader. Mrs. Leona Whitehill; as- 
s stants, Mrs. Lucy Stewart, Mrs. 
Llllian Sylvester.
Troop No. 2, Eighth Grade—Lead­
er, Miss Clara Leeman; assistant, 
Mrs. Joan Viatones.
Troop No. 3. Freshman Class- - 
Leader, Mrs Elzada Barstow as­
sistant. Mrs Shirley Welch
Troop No. 1, Senior Service- 
Leader. Mrs. Adah Roberts; assist­
ant. Mrs. Berniece Jackson. Song, 
“Hail To the Scouts."
Brownie “Fly-Up” Ceremony
Brownies, from Troops 6, 7 and 8—
Assisted by Intermediates from 
Troops 4 and 9. “Star Spangled 




Deputy Commissioner—Mrs. Rob- 
. eri Pendleton.
i Secretary—Mrs Lawton Bray
Registrar—Mrs. Carl Philbrook.
I Treasurer—Miss Ruth Rogers. 
Council Committees
Organization—Ch., Mrs. Madlene 
Jackson. Mrs. Nathalie Snow, Mrs. 
Athleen Pease.
Training—Ch. Mrs. Barbara Grif­
fith. Mrs. Marguerite Marsh. Mrs. 
Lena Mountfort.
Program—Ch. Mrs. Phyllis Grispi, 
Mrs Frances Mosher. Mrs. Mildred 
Brannan, Mrs. Vivian Harden, Mrs.
I Pauline Talbot.
Public Relations—Ch. Miss Ruth 
Rogers, Mrs Marion Cash
Finance—Ch. Leforest Thurston, 
Arthur Lamb. Donald Cummings, 
Lawton Bray, William Talbot.
Membership — Ch. Mrs. Mabel 
Bowley, Mrs Evelyn Cameron. Mrs 
Sue Nelsen. Mrs. Katherine Phil­
brook
j Juliette Low Member—Mrs. Paul­
ine Talbot.
Honorary Advisory — Ch. Mrs. 
j Marguerite Perry. Mrs. Marion Mil­
ler, Miss Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. 
Gladys Studley.
Troop Committee Members
Brcwnie No. 6—Mrs. Caroline 
McIntosh, Mrs Mac Black. Mrs 
Mary Hudson. Mrs. Nathalie Snow
Brownie No 7—Mrs Frances 
Mosher, Mrs. Phyllis Grispi, Mrs 
Vivian Harden, Mrs. Vivian Lord.
Brownie No. 8—Mrs. Alzada Bars­
tow, Mrs. Katharine Duncan, Mrs.
Rockland Lions
Addressed By a Candidate 
For the Congressional 
Nomination
Eldwin A. Wixson of Winslow, 
last io enter the race for the Con­
gressional nomination in the Sec­
ond District, was guest speaker at 
Wednesday's meeting of the Rock­
land Lions Club He was a com­
plete stranger to all present with 
the single exception of his brother. 
Carrol Wixson, who was a guest of 
the club.
Candidate Wixson received a 
cordial welcome, and made an ex­
cellent impression. He was intro-
Albert Kcrpinen. Mrs. Evelyn Hal- 
iigan.
Intermediate No 9—Mrs. Ath­
leen Pease. Mrs. Vivian Harden. 
Mrs. Franklin Priest
Intermediate No 4—Mrs. Marion 
Miller. Mrs Marion Fickett, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Post.
Intermediate No. 5—Mrs. George 
Brackett. Mrs. Leonard Campbell, 
Mrs. Ronald Lord.
Intermediate Nos. 2 and 3—Mrs. 
Barbara Griffith.
IOHN E. CAIN CO.. Otrtnbuter,. Cembrtdse. M—«■
duced by Arthur Jordon.
“A free press is one of the great­
est obstacles to communism and is 
an asset to democracy," Wixson 
said. “An informed public with an 
opportunity to express itself free­
ly and honestly has ‘no desire to 
lose this freedom. We should en­
courage the spreading of facts 
freely in all countries and especial­
ly those receiving assistance under 
the Marshall plan," he continued.
Wixson discussed the signifi­
cance of the press in Greece, 
i “Every important political party 
has one or more papers at its dis 
posal. There, the press is used to 
I discuss openly and freely the is­
sues before the Government How 
can we expect that the Greeks will 
ever be willing to subject them­
selves to an information blackout,’’ 
he said
In this, his third speaking en­
gagement in Rockland, Wixson 
gave a new slant on the problems 
encountered in foreign relief and 
showed how the press was used to 
gain a desired point.
Wixson gave some of his back­
ground and told of his work as an 
Agricultural Economist. Graduat­
ing from the University of Maine 
and obtaining a Master's Degree he 
has spent the past 20 years help­
ing solve economic problems of 
various peoples. He was appointed 
Agricultural Extension Ag°nt ' in 
Piscataquis County as soon as he 
finished college Later he served as 
a Federal Land Bank Appraiser 
and with the United States De­
partment of Agriculture with head­
quarters variously in Washington. 
D C.. Philadelphia and New York 
City.
During the war he was with the 
War Food Administration, leaving 
to join the Research Staff of the
s- i
United Nations Relief and Reha­
bilitation Administration in No­
vember 1944 Subsequently he was 
assigned to Greece wiiere. he says, 
“it was a rare opportunity to ob­
serve the behavior of a free people 
when they were being helped by 
a non-pcllttcal relief organization."
Frank Sellers of the Vinalhaven 
Club was also a guest at Wednes­
day’s meeting.
One of the members whose 
birthday fell on the preceding day 
was treated to a surprise reception 
in which the club Joined as a unit.
Rockland stores are uniting in a 
series of special value-giving days 
on Saturdays. Watch The Courier- 
Gazette each Friday for special 
values and the eo-operating stores.
31-F-46
PHILCO
P HOME-RADIOS P 
„ CAR RADIOS „ 
H PORTABLES H 
J REFRIGERATORS I 
L FREEZERS 
C The Radio Shop C
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
0 TEL. 844 0
99-F-tf
PHILCO
Dr. R. H. Thompson will return 



















Io tlarl hinting about
your graduation gift.
And when it comes
to smart time —
it’s Bulovo, of course.














SOME MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.
TEL 168-15
.'. .IS> 29-F-tf
$1800 IN CASH PLUS OTHER AWARDS
There is one different Coin Contest Recipe 
eoch week for ten weeks. Cut out each recipe, 
as shown below, from Cain advertising in your 
newspaper, or ask your grocer for oil ten on 
one sheet.
Write a letter telling in 50 words or less 
how Cain’s Mayonnaise brought about a 
superior result and how your family liked it. 
One letter about one recipe may win you a 
$100 weekly prize and the $500 Grand 
Prize. Or, write a letter each 
week about each of the ten 
recipes to qualify for other 
prizes as listed at right.
Listen to Mildred Carlton's 
• HOME FORUM” 9 00 —9.15 A.M. 
WBZ — WBZA 
Mon., Wed., Fri.
AIBMkk
* FIRST GRAND PRIZE 1500
for the best letter of the contest.
♦ SECONDGRANDPRIZE1200
for the second best letter of the contest.
♦ THIRD GRAND PRIZE H00
for the third best letter of the contest.
* WEEKLY PRIZE -1100 - •oj.
week for the best letter of the week.
TOTAL $1000
HONORABLE MENTION PRIZES
$275 worth ol BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 
Cook Books, ten books each week for ten 
letters worthy of Honorable Mention.
TELL US HOW YOU LIKE 
Mildred Carlton’t Totted Kecipet
RECIFE Ne r\hOT MACARONI SALAD — Submit Letter by June 19 
\Week May \
I tablespoon salt
3 Quarts boiling water
4 ounces macaroni
4 cooked frankfurts, diced 
Vi cup diced celery
% cup chopped green pepper
V« cup diced gherkins
’/« cup chopped onion
’/< cup CAIN S MAYONNAISE
2 tablespoons chili sauce
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
I teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce 
1 teaspoon salt
•/< teaspoon pepper
Add 1 tablespoon aalt. to actively boiling water Gradually add macaroni: boil until 
tender (about 12 minutes). Drain and rinse. While macaroni is cooking, combine, 
frankfurts. celery, green pepper, gherkins, onion Add macaroni. Mix mayonnaise, 
chili sauce, mustard. Worcestershire Sauce. 1 teaspoon salt and pepper. Fold into 
macaroni mixture Ifeat thoroughly in top of double boiler Serve hot. Garnish with 
parsley and Cain's Potato Chipa.
Send Your Letters fo Contest Manager
CAIN’S MAYONNAISE







A. C. MIOON & CO.








Monthly charges 214% on bal­
ance over {ISO; 3% on $150 or less
407 Main St.. 2d Floor 
ROCKLAND. ME. »
TEL. 1133 ?
Small Loan Statute Lie. 35. £
First National Stores’ Everyday 
Savings on Fine Quality Foods 
Mean a Lot in Times Like These, 
When Every Penny Counts- 
Compare the Cost of the Values 
Listed Below. «l ta
Savings in Every Food Department
Canned Fruits
Richmond - Sliced or Halves
Peaches can 86c





Cocktail J6 o< as CAN
PRUNE PLUMS
Deep Red 29ot
In Sweet Syrup CAN
Quick-Frozen" Foods
Sweet, Tender - Except Birdseve
Green Peas 19c
Fancy Large Fordhook









Yor Garden - Whole Red Ripe
Tomatoes CAN — _ . . _
_. „ , „ . Pure Lard lb ^7c
Finast Maine Pack
Shell Beans 1<££s33c cioe.,d.i.. v.u„,„ rortl!led 
„ t „ Margarine lb 35<
Richmond -Green or Wax **
AaaA Dsemeee O 19 or 1Oz Cheddar Variety - PasteurizedCut Beans »CAN81» Chwc Food g5e
Pantry Sheif Va.ues
Highly Absorbent
CAN 1*c Scott Towels ROLL 15c
28 oi ftff,
CAN
28 or O©, 
Window Cleaning Discovery
Glass Wax ; ,
Highly Refined
Canned Pea Sale 
SAVE ON FINE 
OUALITY PEAS
Large, Sweet


















JAR 39c JAR 59c








SMOKED - MILD SUGAR CURED - REGULAR
SHOULDERS - 49«
Heavy Steer Beef - 7-m. Cut
Rib Roast “69c
Fancy Mild Cured Corned Beef
Brisket «69c
Skinless - S«,e le Be Tender
Frankforts » 55c












C-ee-Lee- FRUITS ANDrresner vegetables
Juicy Florida - Thin Skinned - Good Size
Grapefruit 4 FOR25C
Babijuice Florida - Sun Ripened Large Sire
Oranges DOZ 35c
Fancy Western Winessp
Apples 2 LBS 27c








Washed/ Trimmed, Ready to Cook
Spinach
New Crop Texas Bermuda
Onions




All Prices Effective at First National Self-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity • 
Subject to Market Changes
new enclands larcest retailer of fine foods
—
r
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THOMASTON
Black and White Minstrel Show, 
will be presented in Watts hall to­
night by Thomaston High School.
Mayflower Temple. P S.. will 
meet tonight at 7 o'clock. Supper 
at 6 p. m.
Parents are requested to register 
all children entering school in the 
Fall (or the first time They must 
be five by Oct 15. They must be 
registered May 26-27 at the Green 
Street Ucliool building 8 30 to 11.30. 
The parents must take the child’s 
birth cert.ficates.
J. Warren Everett has been ap­
pointed tax colie; tor for the town.
Beta Alpha Club met Monday In 
the Bapt st vestry with a supper 
Mrs. Horace P. Maxcv was honor 
guest and received a gift from the 
group A lobster supper was served. 
The table centerpiece was beauti­
ful bouquets o. jonquils and a May- 
pole Mrs. Helen Hallowell was 
chairman, a -tsted by Mrs Olive 
Strout, and Mrs. Madeline Spear. 
Twenty-seven members were pres­
ent.
Saastamoinen-Stanley
Miss Virg nia Jean Stanley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Henry 
Stanley, became the bride of Wal- 
frid W. Saastamoinen of Cushing, 
Monday at the Baptist parsonage, 
Rockland Rev. J Charles MacDon­
ald officiated, using the double-ring 
service.
The bride wore a street length 
aqua dress with white accessories 
and a corsage of red roses.
Enid Stanley, sister of the bride 
was maid cl honor Her dress was a 
peach, street length dress with yel­
low roses and white accessories 
Reino Saastamoinen of Cushing, 
brother of the groom, was best man.
Mrs. Saastamoinen graduated 
from Thomaston High School in 
the class of 1945. She is now den­
tal assistant for Dr. Lawrence Shes- 
ler, Thomason l
Mr. Saa tamoinen is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Saastamoinen of 
Quincv M. He graduated from 
Themaston High School in the class 
of 1942 He served 4‘i years in the 
Navy in World War II. He is now
The “Warren Players”
Will Appear In a New Story
This Season—First Meet­
ing Monday Night
George W. J. Carr, director of the 
now famous Warren Players of 
New England, has returned from 
Florida with a new story, yet a
.employed at Laurilla Brothers Lum­
ber Mill. Warren.
After a short wedding trip, they 
are now at their home, 50 Ma.n 
street, Thomaston.
Guests present at the ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs Henry Stanley 
Mrs. Everett Condon of Thomaston. 
Mrs. Reino Saastamoinen of Cusn- 
ing and Mrs. Margaret Grant of 
Old Town.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St 
James Catholic Church Sunday 
morning at 9 o’clock.
Service at St. Johns Episcopal 
Church will be Sunday at 8 a. m.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m 
at the Federated Church, morning 
service at 11 a. m„ the subject, “The 
Sermon On the Mount; The Char­
acteristics Of the Citizens Of 
the Kingdom." Anthem, “Lovest 
Thou Me,” (Lorenz) Woman's 
M ssion Society meets at 4 p. m. 
the topic. “The Local Church and 
the World Church.'
Sunday School will be at 9.45 
a. m. at the Baptist Church; morn­
ing service at 11 o’clock, the sub­
ject, "What Seek Ye—Come And 
See.” Evening service will be at 7 
o’clock, the subject, “Assurance of 
Eternal Life." Christian Endeavor 
meets at 6 p. m. the topic. "Missions 
i and Evangel smSenior choir re­
hearsal will be Tuesday and praver, 
I praise and Bible study, Thursday.
Lobster Pot at Friendship opens 
for season, Thursday May 27. 
Serving Shore. Steak, Chicken and 
Ham Dinners 41-42
continuation of the Georges River 
Show’ Boat. Mr. Carr finished the 
play in April ana is now ready to 
cast the parts.
The first meeting of the Players 
will be held at the Town Hall, War­
ren, Monday night, at 8.
The new story and play is based 
around “Lydium Pinkum,” who last 
year was induced to join the Show 
Boat Now very famous and 
wealthy Lydium Pinkum has been 
joined by Chloe as a companion 
who Is lonely for the Show Boat 
and all its activity.
As witnessed last year the pro­
duction has the unusual balance of 
being played from the audience to 
the stage The new songs will be 
lilting and reminiscent of the old 
days.
Noted for their famous collection 
of authentic costumes of the Godey 
period, the production Is always a 
sell-out far in advance.
This year the Players will appear 
first in Warren and then, Rock­
land, Camden, Belfast. Bangor, and
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived Ootton Dresses Women’s, 
Misses and Junior Sizes. Priced 
$7 95 to $13.75. 41-lt
FREE! FREE!
YOUR CHILD S PHOTOGRAPH
Courtesy of Cannon’s 5c and 10c Store
You are cordially invit­
ed to bring your child to
TODAY AND SATURDAY




Evening Show Starts with 
Feature at 6.30




What was behind 
their mission .. 
this terror?
wMiiiMHri’r iweitfWMli'iM'iHib'i'i .. 'd.i.u,








to be photographed by a 
noted photographer of 
children
on
TUESDAY, MAY 25, ’48
YOl WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE ONE 8x10 
SILVER TONE PORTRAIT
Children from three months to ten years will be photographed.
MAKE APPOINTMENTS 
NOW
ONE GIFT PORTRAIT 
TO A FAMILY
There is no charge or financial obligation in any way.
This Portrait is given absolutely FREE as a goodwill offering by
CANNON’S 5C AND 10 STORE
97 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON, ME.
CAMDEN THEATRE
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MAY 23, 24, 25
“My husband knew 
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I THAN YOUR DELIGHTED 




Sunday Shows, 3.00, 4.40, 6.35, 8.30 
Monday Shows, 2.00, 6.35, 8.30
Guest Officers
Entertained By Relief Corps
In Freeport—Mrs. Plum­
mer In the Chair
Guest Officers night was ob­
served by' G.W Randall Corps. 
W.S.R.C., in Freeport. Monday 
night, and regardless of the 
weather the attendance was large. 
Members and officer* from Yar­
mouth. Gray, Lewiston. North 
Turner and Rockland were present.
The meeting was called to order 
by the Corps president Mrs. Em­
ma Rush .who with her Corps of 
officers, opened in a pleasing man­
ner. introducing visiting officers 
and presenting each with a- cor­
sage
Mrs. Eliza Plummer. State Presi­
dent, was conducted to the Presi­
dent’s station, where after seating 
guest officers, initation ceremonies 
were performed. Mrs. Evelyn White 
being the candidate.
PAP. Mrs. Edith Cheney of Yar­
mouth was seated in the Past 
President’s chair; PSP. Mrs. Ger­
trude Blake, Yarmouth, acting vice 
president, Mrs. Beryl Libby, treas- 
uruer. Gray: Mrs. Laura Libby, 
secretary. Gray; Mrs. Gladys Ivers, 
Lewiston chaplain Mrs. Eva Bald­
win. Gray; conductor; Mrs. Eva 
Mitchell, Auburn, guard; Mrs. 
Thelma Hannon. North Turner, 
patrio’ic instructor.
Much Interest is being shown in 
the coming convention, June 7-10, 
in Lewiston. Memorial Day plans 
Include a floral float and massing 
of the colors in thp parade.
Plans for July Fourth are un-
Damariscotta. The proceeds as 
usual for the Summer perform­
ances will be used for various Civic 
projects in each town they appear
derway.
After pleasing remarks made by 
visitors and Corps officers, a pro­
gram was prseented. featuring the 
Civil War poem, "The Whistling 
Regiment," with musical accom- 
| paniment.
, This program was followed by an 
!exhibition drill with flags and em­
blems. Refreshments brought to a 
close a most enjoyable meeting, 
i G. W. Randall Corps has three 
P.SjP. Mrs. Caroline Fisher, 1925; 
Mrs. Bertha Soule. 1932; and Mrs. 
Nettie Patterson, 1941.
Eliza Plummer.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Deputy State Supt. of School 
I William Bailey, was in Rockland,
• yesterday inspecting Grace S’reet 
Schoo] with a view toward reopen- 
I In? plans, the school building now 
being under suspended operation. 
Building, Inspector Van E. Russell 
and members of the School Board 
were with Mr Bailey. He made 
certain sugges’ions under which 
the school could be approved as a 
temporary expedient. There will 
be a much more comprehensive 
plan if continued operation is to 
j be provided for.
During the Scholarship Recog- 
n tion Day ceremonies at University 
i of Maine, recipi ents included Miss 
! Elizabeth Hempstead, a Junior ma- 
, ioring in Soclologv; Kenneth A. 
I Chatto, a Sophomore, majoring in 
Electrical Engineering and Rich- 
! ai d Stevens, a Freshman enrolled 
| in the College of Arts and Sciences 
; at tlie Brunswick campus.
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet 
I Tuesday night at 7.30 in the Grand 
Armv Hall. Weymouth Grange of 
i Thomaston will work the third 
I and fourth degrees on a large class 
of candidates Harvest supper will 
be served at 6 o’clock.
ROBERT L. CLARK
26 GLEASON ST.. THOMASTON. ME.. TEL. 340-11
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
OPEN 7.00 A M TO 5.00 P M
PAINT SALE
Payson’s Outside White. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gallon $4.95
Enamel Undercoat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quart $1.20
Murphy 4 Hour Enamels, quart $1.30; pint 75c 
FLINTKOTE SHINGLES
Tapered Strip, No. 275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.00
Thick Butts. No. 210. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7.25
GARDEN TOOLS AND FERTILIZER
When we wrap it, you've seen it and you know what you've 
bought—you knew its quality and its suitability to the job. Of 
those things you cannot be sure if you select an item from a 
picture in a catalog. You may have to re-wrap it and send it 
bark, or it may suit your purpose fine, but in either case, 
quality for quality, you'll get as good value from us, so why not 
buy on sight and be sure.
‘A Job Can Be No Better Than 
Its Sizing"
HY-TROUS
Far sturdy, healthy growth in 
all types of plant-life, use 
Concentrated Odorless Liquid 
Fertilizer
3 oz. bot. 25c 
8 oz. bot. 59c 
16 oz. bot. 99c
WALL SIZE
Rex wall size is a perfect first 
coater or primer. It provides 
a colorless flexible and lasting 
surface which will not peel, 
chip or crack—furnishes a solid 
“footing” for any covering. Use 
Kex before papering, painting 
or kalsomining.
1 lb. pkg. 29c
NOXON POLISH 
1-2 pint size, 29c 
Pint size, 50c
One of the finest metal pol­
ishes on the maiket. Cleans 













Easily installed. Can be used 
on a door opening in any direc­
tion.
Junior size, $1.49 
Large size, $1.98
BLAIR BERKSHIRE
16 IN. LAWN MOWER
Five blade re«A, four reel 
spiders, automatically adjusted 




0 PAINTS -STOVES • KITCHENWARE
“ FORMERLY VEAHE'S"
■ 44; MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
2G8
CAMDEN
The High School Band, accom­
panied by their instructor, Roger 
Calderwood, also Miss Bertha Cla- 
son and Miss Anna Keating of the 
faculty, left today for Hampton 
Beach to participate in the New 
England Festival of Music held in 
that town Friday and Saturday. 
The members of the band expect 
to spend Sunday in Boston.
Another in the series of Musical 
Teas which have met with enthu­
siastic response in seasons past 
will take place at the Congrega­
tional Parish House, under the 
sponsorship of the Good Cheer 
Class, next Tuesday, from 4 to 7 
p. m. The ar'ists performing will 
be the well known trio consisting 
of Mrs. Mary Littlefield, cellist; 
Mrs. Larion Lunt, violinist; and 
Mrs. Marjorie Tounge, pianist; 
Mrs. Agnes Witham. vocalist; 
Brewster Jameson, clarinetist, and 
the piano team of Mrs Sally Wil­
son and Mrs. Marjorie Tounge. 
The proceeds from the tea will be 
used to forward the work of the 
Good Cheer Class. Mrs. Marjorie 
Tounge is General Chairman of the 
tea while Mrs. Jocelyn Christie, 
the new president of the Class, Is 
in charge of arrangements. About 
100 guests are expected. »
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon 
left yesterday for a visit in Con­
necticut.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas 
were in Boston over the week-end.
Jack Smythe is a patient at 
Community Hospital.
Raymond Mayhew, who Is em­
ployed on a vacht at Stratford, 
Conn., spent the week-end with 
his family.
The classes in remedial reading 
in the grade schools gave an in­
teresting program for parents and 
friends, last hight at the Knowl­
ton Street School, under the direc­
tion of their teaclier. Mrs. Jocelyn 
Christie. There were many solo 
recita'ions and songs, choral read­
ing und singing and two playlets 
bv the Elm street scholars and 
those from tlie Knowlton Street 
School.
Lobster Pot at Friendship opens 
far seasrn. Thursday. May 27. 
Serving Shore, Steak, Chicken and 
Ham Dinners 41-42
ROCKPORT
There will be no meeting of the 
Thimble Club Wednesday.
Maynard Graffam has sold the 
Comer Store to Mr and Mrs. Ches­
ter Smith, who will take possession 
June 1.
Miss Helen Small has rented an 
apartment in the Penobscot Bay 
Ice Company’s building and will 
move soon.
Raymond Smith, who has occu­
pied a rent in the Penobscot Bay 
Company's building for some time 
has moved to Rockland.
Mrs. Hildred Rider, who has been 
on vacation from the post office, 
has returned to work.
There will be no meeting of the 
Baptist Ladies Circle next Wed­
nesday . An all day meeting will 
be held June 2 at the vestry.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Subscribe to The Courter-Gczette
Keep Maine Green
Rockland Is Brought Within
Scope Of Fire Prevention 
Drive
“Keep Maine Green.’’
Many men and many news­
papers are today giving voice to 
that timely motto; how timely can 
best be judged by those who visit­
ed the scene of last October's forest 
fires and saw with their own eyes 
the desolation which followed in 
the track of the flames.
And now the whole country is 
rising in its might to see what 
can be done about preserving the 
forest lands. Maine is the 23d 
State to join in the drive which 
has for its avowed purpose “keep­
ing Maine green.’”
Rockland was brought actively in 
(touch with this important cam- 
•I paign yesterday when the city 
was visited by W ,R. Richardson of 
Washing'on, D. C., assistant edl- 
I torial director of the American 
Forest Fire Industries; and Robert 
I Pendleton from the Maine Forest 
Commissioner's office.
They were In consultation with 
Ralph C. Wentworth, county agri­
cultural agent, who has promised 
to direct operations In this corn- 
muni’y.
When the drive had its begin­
ning in Maine, Dr. Arthur A. 
Hauck, president of University 
of Maine was made chairman.
“Were going to tell the public 
what forest fires mean to them and 
I then we’re going to tell them what 
they can do to prevent them. That. 
Isays he chairman "is what Keep 
Maine Green means.”
Maine's economic well-being de­
pends primarily on its forest in­
dustries. Today the forest products 
industries of Maine have the 
State's largest payroll and are tlie 
State’s largest jjroducers of wealth.
The pattern is one that can con­
tinue and even grow, provided the 
State* farast resources are pro­
tected and permitted to renew 
themselves through natural refor­
estation.
The Keep Maine Green program, 
according to its State chairman, is 
part of a national movement that 
is being carried out in 22 other 
States. In everyone of those 22
States, fire prevention has been
materially advanced as the result
of a growing public awareness of 
their resjxjnsibility and their
economic stake in the forests.
Keep Maine Green committees 
are functioning in every section of 
the State. Their number one task 
just now. in this fire season, is to 
teach everyone the how and why 
of care with fire in the woods. 
Their messages are aimed at mo­
torists who toss burning cigarettes 
out car windows, at recreationists 
who leave behind burning camp­
fires and at hikers who thought­
lessly drop lighted matches.
“In view of the enormous eco­
nomic stake all of us State of 
Mainers have in this fire preven­
tion program,” Dr. Hauck declared, 
"it is all important that we give 





9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN 
TEL 8225
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OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
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As advertised in 
Good Housekeeping, 
Better Homes and 
Gardens, Ladies' 
Home Journal
So smartly styled that it will add 
“the decorator touch” to any living room.
So roomy, even a man six feet and over 
can stretch out in blissful ease.
So comfortable yet so durable, you know it’s 
made by PULLMAN.
Choice of rich covers ... /
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
“An Old Store In a New Location”
352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 980
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Social Matters
Mrs. Eliza Plummer was guest of 
’ her daughter, Mrs. Willard Sewall. 
in Brunswick. Monday night and 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Elmer Crockett enter­
tained the Christmas Sewing Club 
at her home on Rockland street, 
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lizzie Matlock who has 
been convalescing after a long ill­
ness, at the home of her sister. 
Mrs. Clara Hurtchabise. has re­
turned to her own home at 9 
Franklin street.
Mrs. Florence Leo, Mrs Prances 
Luizza and Sebastian Luizza were 
visitors in Portland Saturday.
Michael Roman, Jr., of Rockland 
and Percy Campbell of West Rock­
port celebrated their second birth­
days at a joint supper party Tues­
day night from 3 to until 7 at the 
home of Mrs. Olive Yattaw, West 
Rockport, with the assistance of 
12 youthful friends. The young­
sters received many lovely gifts. 
Mrs. Roman assisted the hostess at 
the supper at which the mothers 
were in attendance
Fifteen friends from the Van 
Baalen and Heilbrun Company’s 
finishing room journeyed to Cam­
den street, Monday night to give 
Mrs. Hattie Hart a housewarming, 
at her new home in the Grover 
Apartments. A kitchen shower fol­
lowed with games and a buffet 
lunch. The centerpiece, a decorated 
cake, was made by Mrs. Alfred 
Church. Mrs. p. Lombardo and 
Miss Vet a Lombardo poured. Al­
though entirely surprised. Mrs. 
Hart proved a delightful hostess.
The Girl Scout Council will hold 
a Rummage Sale in the Masonic 
Hall. Saturday morning at 9 30. 
Anyone having rummage kindly 
leave it at the Masonic Hall, Friday 
afternoon from 3 30 to 7 o'clock cr 
notify Mrs. Katherine Philbrook 
Tel. 285-M3 or Miss Ruth Rogers. 
eTl. 867 41-lt
The Rockland Garden Club will
meet next Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 at the home of Mrs. Harriet 
Frost, Summer street. Dr. Gilmore 
Soule will speak on his experiences 
in the Aleutians and show pic­
tures. He will also have some 
botanical specimens to show ’ Mrs 
Leola Wiggin, horticultural chair­
man. will speak on the horticul­
tural plan of the club for the year.
The Tonlan Circle was enter­
tained Wednesday night by Mrs. 
Edwin Post. Lunch was served. 
Present were: Mrs. Alfred Benner, 
Mrs. Clinton Bowley. Miss Gladys 
Blethen Mrs. Bradford Burgess. 
Mrs Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Robert 
Hudson, Mrs Carl Chrlstoffersen, 
Mrs. Earl MacWilliams, Miss 
Katherine Veazie, Mrs Harry 
Levensaler, Mrs. Benjamin Dowl­
ing. Mrs. Wesley Paul. Mrs. Charles 
Schofield, and Mrs. Carl Freeman.
Clifford Ladd of Melrose, Mass, 
is in this Section on a business 
trip in the interest of the Com­
mercial Union Assurance Com­
pany. While here he is the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter C. Ladd. Walker place.
Eldwin A Wixson of Winslow, a 
candidate for Representative to 
Congress was the guest of his 
bro'her, Carroll Wixson Wednes­
day. He was In Rockland to ad­
dress the meeting of the Lion’s 
Club.
Mrs. Florence Leo entertained at 
cards Wednesday night at her 
Jefferson street home. Quests 
were Misses Vita Lombardo Vir­
ginia Lombardo, Mrs. Doro'hy Hill- 
grove, and Miss Agnes Brown. 
Lunch was served.
Mr and Mrs. Leon R. White of 
247 Maverick street have been re­
cent guests at the Prince George 
Hotel, New York.
STORE FlTtS NOW SENTER eCRANTTS STORE FURS NOW /
I W
Closed Wednesday P. M.s
Graduates of:
Rockland High School 
Thomaston High School
Camden High School 
Rockport High School
Union High School 
Warren High School
Islesboro
Waldoboro High School 
St. George High School
Crosby High School, Belfast 
Lincoln Academy





Sizes 10 to 20
COME EARLY!
Specially Priced For This Sale
’12.95 »• s29.50
ALSO SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS SALE ONLY ON
NO-MEND and McCRARY HOSIERY 





yt Sharon Lee Sullivan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Willis Sullivan, re- 
! recently celebrated her second 
birthday with a party at her 
i home on Camden street. A large
7s bouquet of pink snapdragons 
ije; formed the centerpiece of the 
t® luncheon table wi*h the birthday 
2s cake carrying out the color scheme 
■ ot pink and yellow Sharon Lee 
received many lovely gifts. The 
guests included: Robert Lord, Da­
vid and Pamela Ann Fernald, Ida 
Margaret Lawry. Bruce Sullivan, 
Jane Lord. Mrs. Ralph Choate, 
Miss Dorothy Choate, Mrs. Inez 
Libby Mrs Oram Lawry, Jr.. Mrs 
Flora Gray, Mrs. Lizzie McGuire. 
Mrs. Mattie Barter. Mrs. Carroll 
TP' Wixson and Mrs Arnold Fernald.
Where To Buy It?
SCKYILC.
INSIDE OK OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 










Prepared for Rainy Weather
* Shantungs * Fr. Crepes
* Luanas * Cottons





Zelan treated . . full sleeve with cuff, 
detachable hood 
Colors: Gray, Green, Brown 
Sizes 12 to 18
Special Price, $|0 J J
SATIN TWILL
Dropped yoke, full back with hood 
Colors: Black, Royal, Kelly, Grey, Tan. 
Sizes 10 to 20




Sizes 3 6x, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.95




Sizes 2|14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.69




Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.





The marriage of Miss Rose Flan­
agan, member of one of Rockland’s 
best known families, and John 
Weber of Houston, Texas, will take 
place at 10 a m May 29 at St Ber­
nard’s Church. The Webers will 
make their home in Houston.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph L. Robin­
son and son Fred of Bath were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Pettee at their cottage at 
Coopers Beach, where a surprise 
anniversary party was given for 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.
MacDonald Class of the First 
Baptist Church met reeen-ly at 
the attractive home of Mrs. Clif­
ford Gardner. The president. Mrs. 
Alfred Young conducted the busi­
ness meeting and devotions were 
led by Mrs. Henry1- Fifield. An in­
teresting Bible study was directed 
by Mrs. Ansel Young Others pres­
ent were Mrs Richard S'oddard. 
Mrs. Lloyd Argyle. Mrs. Maynard 
Ames. Mrs. John Mac Pherson. 3d, 
Mrs. Roger Dow, Mrs. Marjorie 
Blackman. Mrs. Earl Dow. and 
Mrs. Burton Bickmore Refresh­
ments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs Dow and Mrs. 
Macpherson.
Mrs. Madeline McConchie Benner 
was honor guest at a surprise stork 
shower Wednesday night at the 
home of Mrs. Virginia Staples, Ash 
Point. The shower was the most 
complete surprise as Mrs. Benner 
knew it was the regular meeting 
night pf her club composed of 
schoolmates. The schoolmates pre­
sented her with a bassinet and 
'he other gues's miscellaneous ar­
ticles which were piled high in the 
bassinet. Refreshments were 
served and a social evening en­
joyed. The guests included: Miss 
Louise Veazie Miss Elizabeth Sha­
piro, Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Leona Wellman. Miss Louise 
Smith, Miss Naomi Rackliff, Mrs. 
Vivian Edwards. Mrs. Margaret 
Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Alice Robbins. 
Mrs. Alice Call. Mrs. Lucille Ray­
mond Mrs Pollv Cook. Mrs. Max- 
■ne Andrus, Mrs. Leona Pernald, 
Mrs. Kay Faria, Mrs Kav Wood, 
Mrs. Gloria Lindsey, Mrs. Barbara 
Howell. Mrs. Gwendolyn Marston. 
Mrs. Madeline Benner. Sr . Mrs. 
Betty Benner. Mrs. Leona Benner. 
Mrs. Doro'hv Preeman. Mrs Vir­
ginia Watkinson. Mrs. Jennie 
Witham, Mrs Lucy Suomela, Mrs. 
Athlene Pease. Mrs. Thelma Mc­
Lennan, Mrs. Florence McConchie 
Mrs. Geraldine McConchie. Mrs 
Georgia Rackliff, Mrs. Effie Liver, 
Mrs. Ellena Fredette. Mrs. Helen 
Harvey, Mrs. Mary Brown. Mrs. 
Annabel Stone Mrs. Ethel Whalen, 
Mrs. Inez Dyer, Mrs Harriet 





Mr. and Mrs. Archie W Bowley of 
Traverse street, announce the en­
gagement of their (Daughter, Grace 
Mildred, to Earle Edward Gavett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ga­
vett of Gorham.
Miss Bowley graduated from the 
Rockland High School in 1943 and 
Gc.ham State Teachers' College in 
1947. She is i teacher In the An­
dover High School, Andover, Maine.
Mr. Gavett graduated from Gor­
ham Hi»h School in 1942. He served 
in the U. S Army Engineers’ Corps 
in the Philippines during World 
War II. He is employed by S. D 
Warren & Co. in Westbrook and will 
attend the University of Maine in ! 
tlie Fail.
WOODWARD-DAVIES
Richard Woodward of Camden 
and Edna Davies of Portsmouth. 
Va.. were united in marriage Sat­
urday. April 24, in the Reorganized 
Latter Day Saints Church of Ports­
mouth. Va. The ceremony was read 
by the father of the bride, who is 
the pastor of that church.
Richard Woodward was educat­
ed in the schools of Rockport and 
Rockland. He has been in tlie Navy 
since November 1944 and is now 
stationed at Norfolk. Va
The bride was educated in the 
public schools of Portsmouth. Va. 
and is a telephone operator of that 
city. The couple will reside at 
Portsmouth for the present.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived Cotton Dresses Women’s. 
Misses and Junior Sizes. Priced 








I am prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to youi business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment. 
Linoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 







Ask ’J$ Why More 
Peoolc Wear the IL
Thon All Other
ONE-UNIT
HEARING AIDS Sx^VI 
Combined












Pre-School Mothers Are Be­
ing Invited As Special 
Guests
There will be a Tyler Tea tonight 
at 730 at the Tyler School on War­
ren street. All mothers of chil­
dren who will enter school for the 
first time next Fall are invited as 
special guests.
MLs Eliza Steele will speak cn 
"Preparing Your Child For School" 
and will answer questions concern­
ing your child’s health require­
ments, age, etc.
Mrs. Laura Cummings and Mrs. 
Barbara Griffith w 11 pour; the ar­
rangements are under the direction 
of Mrs. Elsie Brackett. Members 
and friends of all P.T.A.’s will be 
welcome to attend this tea 
"If little Johnny Is ready for school. 
Or little Jane aril: go.
Come and enjoy he Tyler Tea 
Some help you'll find, we know."
The Sears Order Office employes 
entertained at a dinner party last 
night at Witham’s lobster Pound, 
honoring Mrs. Peggy Calderwood 
who ends her employment at the 
office today and Mrs. Florence 
Havener ’who will leave the staff 
next week. Following the dinner, 
the group adjourned to the home 
of Miss Dorothy Sherman where a 
social evening was enjoyed and 
Mrs. Calderwood and Mrs. Havener 
were presented with sterling silver 
teaspoons. The group included: 
Miss Katherine Mullen, Miss Vio- 
let-e Gerrlsh, Mrs. Bernice Call, 
Miss Eva Jones. Mrs. Lois Bhaw, 
Mrs. Alice Call and Miss Dorothy 
Sherman. HHBB
Recent overnight guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Dow of Oliver 
street were Misses Irma L. Snow- 
deal and Lillian D Kimball, stu­
dent nurses at the Webber Hos­
pital, Biddeford. They were ac­
companied by Roland Ilttlefleld 





(Central Maine's Largest Dealers)
R. & G. Typewriter 
Distributors
1 283 WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
32-tf
' Have you heard the
good news about
I Watkins Two Services?
NOW YOU CAN HAVE
WATKINS
SANITONE CLEANSING
AT NO HIGHER PRICE THAN 
ORDINARY DRYCLEANING
Yes, now, for the first time in Maine, 




for your custom-styled garments and 









Our “Super-Standard” service is the 
outstanding cleansing “B U Y” in 
Maine
It’s Housecleaning Time! 
Watkins cleanses your Rugs and other 
household items to “Daisy Freshness” 
SAVES YOU TIME . . . SAVES YOU MONEY
♦
Curtains 85c pr. Drapes $1.35 pr.
Blankets $1.10 ea. Chair Covers $1.35 ea.
Rugs 5c sq. ft (Oriental more)
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The morning service at the 
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church 
begins at 10.30, with the pastor 
preaching on the theme, ‘‘Riches 
Untold.” There is an excellent 
nursery for the children of pre­
school age where there is excellent 
care taken of the children. There 
is a Junior Church held during 
the morning service, and this week 
it will be under the direction of 
Miss Violette Gerrish Sunday 
School begins at 11.45 with a class 
for every age group. Miss Dea 
Perry will lead the Baptist Youth 
Fellowship at 6 p. m , and follow­
ing this, the happy Sunday eve­
ning hour with its time of hymn- 
spiration and special music, with 
the pas'or preaching on “The 
Coming of the King " The “Hour 
of Power” begins at 7.30 on Tues­
day evening, with a time of sing-. 
spiration, testimony, prayer, and 
Bible study. There will be a meet­
ing of the B Y.F nominating com­
mittee at the parsonage. May 21., 
at 7.30.
• • • •
In the 10.30 service at the First ' 
Baptist Church. Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald will take as his sermon 
subject, “The Coming King.'' The 
prayer groups will meet preceding 
this service at 10.15. and nursery 
will be open for small children 
during the morning service. At 12 
all departments of the Church 
School will meet for Blb’p study. 
The Christian Endeavor will haw 
their inspiration hour at 6.15 un­
der the leadership of Alberta 
Sprague. In the evening service at 
73(1 there will be special vocal and 
instrumntal music, and Mr. Mac­
Donald will give the second in a 
series of sermons on the separating 
power of sin on “The Most Com­
mon Sin. ' The Tuesday evening 
prnver and praise meeting will be 
held at 7.30.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev Charles R. Monteith, pastor. 
Church School meets at 10. with 
morning worship at 10.45, topic,
"The Church in Action." Comrades 
of the Way meet at 6.30 at the 
church. Appointments lor the week 
include. Monday at 7, Boy Scout 
Troop 206; Thursday at 2, Mrs. 
Emily Stevens and Miss Anne 
Blacklngton are co-host esses to the 
Diligent Dames at the home of 
Mrs. Stevens, 48 Talbot avenue.
• * * *
Morn ng worship at Pratt Memo­
rial Methodist Church will be held 
at 10.45 a. m. Sunday when the pas­
tor,. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, will 
take as his post conference sermon 
subject The Satisfaction ' of 
Achievement." The Church School 
will meet at noon. The Youth Fel­
lowship will meet at 7 p. m. The 
Boy Scouts will meet at the church 
Monday at 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting 
will be held Tuesday at 730 p. m.
• • • •
“Unfa ling Sources cf Power” will 
be Dr Lowe's sermon subject at 
10.40 Sunday morning at the Church 
of Immanuel, Universalist. Kin­
dergarten meets at the same hour 
and Church School at noon.
• • • •
“Soul and Body" is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermcn that will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist May 23. The Golden Text 
is; What agreement hath the tem­
ple cf the living God.”—(II Corin­
th ans 6:16).
SEARSMONT
Committal services for Mabel 
Cobb, wife of Harold P. Cobb, were 
held Saturday at Oak Grove Ceme­
tery, conducted by Rosewood Chap­
ter, O.EE.S., and Rev. George Volz. 
Those from out of town who attend­
ed the services were Mr. and Mrs 
John Burgess of Waldoboro. Mrs. 
Walter Burgess cf South Union, Mr. 
and Mrs Albert Cuzuer. Mrs. Emma 
Hills and Mrs. Lola Ness of Belfast, 
Rev and Mrs. Volz of Searsport 
and Rev. Mary S. Gibson of North 
Waldoboro.
Pakistan has a problem finding 
food and clothing for refugees set­
tling there.
Sensational Sale —'This Week Only|. C this coupoH'worth . y > • y
BALL POINT PEN I
WITM A 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE g
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
This coupon and only 98«» entitles hearer to the famous nationally advertised 
Peerless new ball point pen ($5.00 value). Smooth-flowing, precision- 
designed. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes 6 to h carbon 
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a $15.00 pen. 
10 year written guarantee. Mail orders filled 15< extra. Hurry. Supply 
limited. Ask for Peerless oen at
■ I GOODNOW’S PHARMACY main and park sts. II
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M. 
Including Sundays
Butter, Armour’s Cloverbloom .. lb .83 
Penley Blue Tag Sliced Bacon ... lb .69
Lean Sftioked Shoulders.. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .45
Lean Pork Chops.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .69
Flo Sweet Syrup for Pancakes, 2 bots . 19 
46 oz. can College Inn Tomato Juice 
Cocktail •••■•••••••••«••• can .15
Kipper Snacks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 cans .25
White House Coffee, reg. or drip . Ib .49 
Raspberry and Apple Jelly .. 2 jars .27
Strawberry and Apple.. .. .. .. . 2 jars .27
Blue Label Ketchup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. bottle .23
Cigarettes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . carton 1.87
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
Relief Corps Met
Delegates To State Conven­
tion Were Chosen—
Tuneful Music
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meeting 
was well attended Thursday night 
and Mothers' Day observance was a 
special feature. Mrs. Addle Kaler 
in vocal numbers and accordion se­
lections was the star entertainer 
wh le Mrs. Mildred Williams pre­
sented a piano selection in a pleas­
ing manner. Others who assisted 
were much appreciated.
At intermission this program was 
presented by Mrs. Martha Sleeper, 
who gave as her selection, “Some­
body's Mother;" Mrs. Myrtle Maki- 
nen “Origin ot Mother's Day”' Mrs. 
Lilian Rackliff. “Mother;" "Won­
derful Mother of Mine,” solo, Mrs. 
Kaler; "My Mother," Mrs. Ruby 
Makinen: "A Mother and encore.” 
Mrs. Rose Sawyer; “A Boy's Trib­
ute.” “Mrs. Millie Thomas; "A 
Tribute in Memoriam to Mrs. Etta 
Thornton.” Mrs. Plummer; accordi­
on selections by Mrs. Kaler. dedi­
cated to all mothers of the WS.R.C.
Mrs. Mabel Richardson gave aD { 
interesting report of her visit to i 
Togus where she delivered a box of 
gifts for ihe veterans in behalf of 
Edwin Libby Corps and friends. .
General Orders No. 2, was read, 
giving instrucBions and details for
Minimum—Furs $1.50; Cloth $1.00 
A Scott representative will be
here Saturday, May 22. Bring 
in your Winter garments
, to
i SAVITT'S
the 66th annual convention to con­
vene June 7-10, in Lewiston. Dele­
gates and alternates wire elected as 
follows: Mrs. Lizzie French. Mrs. 
Lillian Rackliff, Mrs. Martha Sleep­
er, Mrs Ruby Makinen, Mrs. Mil­
dred Williams, Mrs. Norma Morey, 
Mrs. Addie Kaler and Mrs. Susie 
Karl.
'Mrs. Rose Sawyer and Mrs. 
Plummer were elected to meet with 
the Legion to make Memorial Day 
plans. Mect'ng to be held in the 
City Building,, May 21
The “Mystery March" was won 
by Mrs Lizzie French and proved 
to be a kitchen ensemble, useful at 
all times A social hour was en­
joyed when a lighter strain was in­
troduced: Refreshments, jokes and 
quizz, stories and songs, together 
with lively tunes on the accordion, 
by Mrs. Kaler, sent the members 
home with thoughts of a most en­
joyable evening. May 27 is the 
date of the next meeting, when Me­
morial Day will be observed.
PORT CLYDE
The Christian Missions will open 
May 25 at the library Tables will 
be provided for" sewing for the needy 
andl also for readings. For prob­
lems. there is a question box. A 
qualified speaker will answer them 
at a later date. Hours are 1.30 to 
5 p. m.
Most skilled workers in Argen­
tina now make $19 a week.
MORE WOMEN
ARC STORING THEIR FURS WITH 
SCOTT FURRIERS THAN EVER BEFORE
COLD FUR STORAGE
PAY ONLY
Only 1% of your own 
v«lu«tion. Offer good 
only if you bring your 
winter germents into 
the ttore.
Wh»n you »tors your 
furs with Scott Fur­
rier! you got tko 
finest protection. A* 
New Englend'i largest 
furriers W» if n o w 
Howl
il 
* ■ ... t
This rtmorkobla offer Includes your se­
lection of either a full size or twin bed 
together with a quality cori spring ond a 
good mattress. You must see this mer­
chandise to appreciate the size of the 
value offered. Ceme to this store early 
tomorrow.
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 1425
THE STORE THAT HAS VALUES PEOPLE WANT
Diamonds on your budget?
Of course!
No man need deny hit bride the finer quality 
diamond he's olwoys hoped to give her. Our 
friendly store hat mode it eoty to purchase 
any one of our greater diamond values on easy 
credit payments. Choose now ond save.
OPEN AN ACC00N7 EASY TERMS
MHNNM1
Members Welcomed
Baptist Boy Scouts Have a
Successful Entertainment
Troop 204 Boy Scouts of the 
First Baptist Church gave an en­
tertainment and welcome to new 
members, May 17. In spite of the 
storm .a nice company of parents 
and friends gathered and enjoyed 
a program of music and song given 
by the Scouts.
Some of the outstanding featuers 
was a solo by Carl Gray with 
Miss Bertha McIntosh as accom­
panist; a song by the boy's quartet 
composed of Carl Gray, Leo Mar­
tel, Robert Crie, and Paul Mer­
riam; trumpet solos by ' Edward 
Baxter and Robert Crie. and a solo 
by George Hooper with Robert
Crie at the piano.
Rev. Albert Whitten who had 
been attending the recent Metho­
dist conference made the opening 
prayer and told a very interesting 
story of the Brownfield fire ‘ Rev. 
Whitten’s home is in Newfield and 
was one of the victims of the great 
Brownfield fire. His home, church 
and everything he possessed were 
lost in the fire, he and Mrs. Whit­
ten escaping in his car with only 
a few belongings.
Eight new members were initiat­
ed into the troop. Awards were 
made to the winners of a recent
Grange Corner
White Oak Ofaiige will observe 
neighbors’ night tonight, with 
these Granges invited: Warren. 
Goodwill of South Warren, Acorn
troop contest. Larry Bell and Paul 
Merriam the winners, will receive 
as an award one week in camp. 
Larry chose to attend the Youth 
Conference at Rumney. N. H„ 
while Paul goes to Scout Camp Wil­
liam (Hinds.
The entertainment came to a 
close with the singing of Taos and 
closing prayer by Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald.
Albert D. Mills. 
Scoutmaster Troop 204.
of Cushing, and Weymouth of 
Thomaston. • • • •
An Applie Annie contest will be 
held Tuesday night at Warren 
Grange, with White Oak of North 
Warren, and Goodwill of South 
Warren invited. Anyone the age of 
a high school junior, or over, is 
eligible to enter this contest, and 
Grange membership is not re­
quired of contestants. ’ E. Carroll 
1 Beane. High Priest of Demeter and 
Mrs. Beane are Invited.
• • • •
A social will be conducted Sat- 
urdoy at White Oak Grange Hall, 
North Warren.
India is recruiting German tech­
nicians to train industrial workers.
A Dollar Saved- A Dollar Earned
Rockland Merchants Are Continuivg Their Policy Of 
Presenting Special Money Saving Bargains 
Every Saturday
LAST CALL ON THESE
SHOE VALUES
11 PAIRS SHOES THAT SOLD FOR 
9.95 to 13.75 Now, $8.95
Sizes i;6i/2, 3,8, 1 8i/2, 2J9, 2 9i/2, 1 11, l|ll‘/2
EIGHT PAIRS LOAFERS 
6.95 Now $4.95
Sizes ljO, l!8i/2, 1 9i/2, 4 10i/2> ljl2
TEN PAIRS FELT SLIPPERS
Prices 2.23 NOW 59c




SALE OF WALL PAPER 
SATURDAY ONLY
50c and 90c PAPERS, 25 CENTS 
Bundles, Papers For A11 Rooms 
Sharply Reduced Prices 
Varnished Tile, 35c per roll
For Kitchen and Bathroom
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 MAIN STREET, NORTH END, ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE 1061
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
One Lot Girls’ Blouses, siezs 2 to 14, $1.00 
One Lot Toddlers’ Dresses, $1.00 
All Coats and Suits 25% Discount
CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY SHOP
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.






GREEN CRACKLE FINISH 
ONLY ........................... ...
TWENTY-TWO QUART 







e e • e
FUR STORAGE
Your furs called for, insured, 
given professional care in 
storage
LUCIEN K. GREEN 
&SON






ON THE PURCHASE OF
TWO DRESS SHIRTS
Priced from $2.95 to $3.95, these are both whites 
and fancies of our regular 
Whitney and Hallmark stock






CALL US FOR THIS SERVICE 
AT NO COST TO YOU
H. H. CRIE CO.




PRESENTS FOR ITS SATURDAY SPECIAL
TEAKETTLES
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Large Legacies Driving Licenses
, Agricultural Notes
Joseph Hickey the new blueberry 
specialist was in the county last 
week and calls were made on farms 
of Frank Payson & Son Hope, and 
J. A. Pitma, Appleton. Very little 
damage by cut worms Was found in 
these fields
Poultry flocks in the county are 
being immunized for bronchitis 
through Dr. J F. Witter of the 
College of Agriculture, Orono.
Many farmers are 'planning com 
borer control this Rummer. Any­
one interested should send for 
Maine Circular No. 247 at the Ex­
tension Service Office. Post Office 
Building. Rockland.
It won't be long before those 
buck rakes will be needed. Plan 
to get the hay in early this year 
for early cut hay will mean less 
frain next Winter.
Orchardists should plan to get a 
spray on this week or the first of 
next before the blossoms are out. 
With the wet weather of the past 
week there is sure to be scab de­
veloping. A sulphur spray during 
blossom period may also be advis­
able be sure to leave out the poison 
in this spray on account of bees. 
With The Homes
All day meetings scheduled next 
week with the home demonstra­
tion agent. Mrs. Esther D. Mayo, 
will be on “Practical Home Deco­
ration" in the following com­
munities:
May 25—Aina Farm Bureau at 
Erskine Hall with Mrs. Susie 
Humason helping with the meet­
ing and Mrs Bertha Humason, 
Mrs. Avis Rankin, and Mrs Lottie 
Brace on the dinner committee 
Kiddie Corner will be in charge of 
Mrs. Christina Albee and Mrs. 
Betty Hassan.
May 26—Sheepscot Farm Bureau 
at the Grange Hall with Mrs ; 
Winona Chase helping with the 
meeting and Mrs. Barbara Miete, 
Mrs. Dorothy Ames, Mrs. Doris 
Vacant and Mrs. Mabel Pinkham. 
on the committee . serving the 
square meal for health.
May 27—North Nobleboro Farm 
Bureau at the Community Hal! 
with Mrs. Thelma B. Moody help­
ing the agent and Mrs. Alice Spear, 
Mrs. Mary Perry, and Mrs. Thel­
ma Brown on the dinner commit­
tee.
May 28—Orff’s Corner Farm Bur­
eau at Mrs./ Elizabeth Williamson s 
with Mrs. Lulu Light helping with 
the meeting and Mrs. Hilda Boggs 
and Mrs. Hazel Ludwig on the 
commmittee in charge of dinner 
and Mrs. Fannie Weaver and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Williamson as helpers.
At these meetings floors, floor 
finishes and floor coverings will be 
discussed and drapes, wallpaper 
and color schemes for various 
looms will be discussed and mem­
bers will mix paints to match wall 
paper for woodwork.
Eric and Richard Sexton Of
Camden Inherit $670,000 
From Aunt
Eric Hyde Lord Sexton of New 
Canaan Conn., a Camden Summer 
resident, will teceive a large part 
of the $1,343 421.22 estate of an 
aunt, Elizabeth Alvina Hyde, who 
died in Ridgefield, Conn., Feb. 10, 
1946. Miss Hyde s sister, Mabel L. 
Hyde of Ridgefield, will receive all 
personal property and one half of 
the residuary estate. Sexton, an 
author and former Harvard and 
University of Birmingham faculty 
member, and a brother, Richard 
Hyde Lord Sexton of Ambler, Pa., 
will share the remainder.
Only Watkins
FUR STORAGE








Mr. Broadbent Gets Reassur­
ing Letter From 
Headquarters
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A short time ago I wrote to the 
State of Maine Forest Service con- 
I cerning the ‘rusting” or 'brown­
ing” of spruce trees. This trouble 
, seems to be w despread. My let­
ter was turned over to H. B. Peirson, 
State entomologist, who replied, re­
questing that I forward to him a 
spTay of one of the affected trees on 
my place
Complying with his request, I 
later received the following letter:
State of Maine Forest Service, 
Augusta. May 13.
' The specimen of spruce you sent 
in shows no sign of insect or disease 
injury. I believe it is due entirely 
to drying out of the trees following 
the drought of last Summer and 
Fall.
If we have a reasonably moist 
season most of the trees should re­
cover.
If possible I will try to visit your 
place sometme this coming Sum­
mer.
If you have trees close to the 
house which are valuable from an 
ornamental viewpoint it would be 
well to keep them well watered.
H B Peirson. 
State Entomologist.
The above letter should be reas­
suring to a lot of folks who have 
been worrying over the condition 
of their spruce trees.
S. Newton Broadbent,
Port Clyde, May 17.
Voter Boosts Payne
Says He Believes In ‘“Open 
Door,” Not the “Iron 
Curtain”
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
If the voters should choose one
of the five Republican candidates 
for Governor, basing their choice 
on value of the candidate’s life 
profession and the asset it would 
be to him as a Governor, they 
would be selecting one of the fol­
lowing professions: A trained ac­
countant and businesse executive, 
three lawyers, and a farmer.
Frederick G. Payne is in the 
category of an accountant and 
business executive. While Mayor 
of Augusta, he accomplished a feat 
of placing Augusta's flnacial struc­
ture on so substantial a base that 
a loan in that year of 1940 in an­
ticipation of taxes were negotiated 
at the most advantageous terms 
ever accorded a Maine city, by 
other than local banks, so far as 
can be determined.
(This accomplishment above 
should be considered by every 
voter).
Mr. Payne has made a statement 
to the effect that if elected he 
would favor the appointment of a 
social secretary to represent him at 
various functions the Governor is 
expected to attend. That could not 
help but work to he general advan­
tage of the State as the Chief Ex- 
ecu-ive could then spend full time 
at his desk, with a mind free from 
social distractions, keeping in con­
stant touch with various State 
departments and to know what is 
going on in these departments at 
all times.
Frederick Payne believes in the 
“open door policy” and not the 
“iron curtain” for his and all de­
partments. m. F. D.
Result Of Hearings In the 
Secretary Of State’s 
Office Monday
Of 63 driving license cases heard 
before t he Secretary of State in 
Augusta, Monday, 21 will receive 
conditional licenses upon applica­
tion, 14 will have conditions added 
to their licenses, 13< cases were 
continued for a later hearing, one 
petition dismissed, two petitions 
denied, nine licenses suspended, 
and tiiree reinstated.
The list of cases and their dis­
positions include the following 
Knox County cases:
Alley. Aithur J„ South Thomas- 
| ton—Hearing on complaint—Reck­
less driving. Condition added to 
| license.
Burkhard, Herman, Warren- 
Petition for restoration—Failure to 
; step at a railroad crossing. Sus- 
j pended indefinitely Jan. 5, 1948 
License reinstated.
Lofman, Ediwtn T.. Rockport— 
Hearing on complaint—Leaving the 
j scene of an accident. Case con- 
1 tinued.
Raymond Wood, Cushing—Hear­
ing on complaint—operating with­
out a license. Conditional license 
i be issued when he complies with 
financial responsibility law.
Melvin, Joseph C.. Camden—Pe­
tition for restoration—Operating 
while under the influence of liquor 
Revoked Feb 20, 1946 Condition- 
, al license be issued when he ap- 
I plies.
Knox County Colby Club Heard President Bixler
This group heard President Bixler of Colby tell of the college affairs Sat urdav night at Hotel Rockland. President Bixler is seated at the" center 









Introduction of a new Marathon 
line of passenger automobile tires 
to this trading area is announced 
by Bitler’s Car & Home Supply of 
Rockland.
“The new Marathon.” says Mr.
._ ___ Bitler, “provides a line that cem-
maine s leaping CLEANSERS *np FURRIERS Airies excellent mileage and trac-
tially less than those now prevail­
ing for most tires in comparable 
sizes. <•
"The original Marathon line of 
tires for passenger cars was intro­
duced in March. 1938, but its pro­
duction was discontinued during 
.the war emergency. The Marathon 
1 had attained widespread popu­
larity by 1942 and its return will be 
.welcomed by thousands of motor- 
I ists.—adv. •
SWAN’S ISLAND
The 60s Club met last Tuesday 
with an all-day session at the home 
of Mrs. Lillian Soule. These pres­
ent were Mrs Dora Stinson, Mrs 
Nettie Milan, Mrs. Lilia Moulden, 
Mrs. Ruby Holmes, Mrs. Lucy- 
Smith. Mrs. Myra Bridges and Miss 
Ann Colley, R. N.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Net­
tie Milan.
Charles Kent suffered an ill turn 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Cleveland J. Trask 
spent Mothers’ Day week-end with 
their parents in Rockland and 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Hester Freethy and Miss 
Winifred Norwood went to Rock­
land on the Sunbeam Thursday on 
business and for medical care.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hagan and 
sister returned home on the Sun­
beam Monday after spend ng the 
, Winter in Kennbeunkport with 
their daughter. Mrs. Paul Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Rich of 
Reading. Pa., arrived on the Sun­
beam Monday and are at their 
home in Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Robinson of 
Portland are repairing the Rosa 
Joyce Scott home
Elliott Sm th is on a dragger 
with his brother-in-law Norman 
Stinson.
Rockland stores are uniting in a 
series of special value-giving days 
on Saturdays. Watch The Courier- 
Gazette each Friday for special 
values and the co-operating stores 
31-F-45
GIRLS’ BROWN & WHITE 
RED & WHITE
BLACK & WHITE 
GREEN & WHITE 
*GOLD& WHITE
tion at prices averaging substan-
■
♦ GOLD & WHITE 
SADDLES
$5.90
' SIZES 4 to 9 
Width*
AA. A and C








Lv. Rockland ........ 7.58 A. M.
Ar. Boston ............. 1.35 P.M.
One Way ......  $3.75
Round Trip ...................... S6.75
Plus U. S. Tax
MARTINSVILLE
Alton Pratt of Boston is guest of 
his cousins. Misses Lena and Eliza­
beth Harris.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Smith of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., have arrived 
at their cottage for the Summer.
Charles Dwyer of Hebron was in 
town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannemann 
attended a recent Stamp Conven­
tion in Portland.
Albert Robinson of Warren, Mass, 
accompanied by his nephew. Rob­
ert Buck, arrived in towm Saturday. 
Mr. Rob nson is visiting at Wiley’s 
Corner with his brother. Winslow 
Robinson and sister. Mrs. Ardelle 
Hazelton for several weeks, before 
opening his Summer home, “The 
Anchorage."
Rev. and Mrs. Harland Skillin of 
Naples were callers Friday on 
fr ends here and in Glenmere Mr. 
Skillin was a former pastor at the 
Ridge Church.
Miss Marjorie Hupper and Miss 
Myrna Copeland entertained last 
Tuesday at a tea. celebrating their 
birthdays.
NORTH HAVEN
May 12 saw a surprise, costume 
bir'hday party for Mrs. Hazel 
Brown. Mrs. Carl Eunker and 
Mrs. Earl Marden presented a 
vaudeville skit which provided 
much merriment. Mrs. Audrey Lin­
coln received suitable prizes for 
their deftness ' in performing the 
orange, and apple pie pan races. 
The majority of the company re­
ceived consolation prizes which the 
“perpetrator” hopes will provide 
amusement and pastimes for many- 
days to come. Two decorated Cakes 
were served together with tiny 
crinkled ham salad “turnovers" and 
a freezer of home-made ice cream. 
Mrs. Brown received lovely gifts. 
Those present: Mrs. Mercedes Old- 
royd, Mrs Edith Ames. Mrs. Audrey 
Lincoln Mrs. Norma Beverage. Mrs. 
Lena G. Stone. Mrs Kathleen 
Waterman Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker 
Mrs. Marden. Mrs. Brown, and 
little daughter. Diane.
Baird-Calderwood-Morrison- Par­
sons Post, A.L. Legion elected as 
officers Wednesday: Commander, 
James Oldroyd. Jr,; vice command-1 
er, Harvey Calderwood; adjutant, 
Wendell Howard; finance officer. 
Lewis Haskell; service officer, Rob­
ert Smith; chaplain. Clarence 
Stone; historian. Sherman Baird; 
sergeant at arms. Martin Joyce.
Miss Alice Larkin and Miss Ber­
tha Sanders cf New York City ar­
rived at their cottage Friday for 
the Summer
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Merriam. 
Mrs. Albert Beverage. Mrs Pierce 
Tolman and Mrs. Winfield Ames 
went to Camden Friday to attend 
the annual meeting of the Lincoln 
Baptist Association at the Baptist 
Church. Miss Frances Tencate. 
for 39 years a missionary in Nellcre. 
South India, and Rev. Earl Perce 
President of the Northern Baptist 
of Minneapolis, Minn, a former 
Convention, were speakers of es­
pecial interest.
Mrs. Frank Sampson returned 
Saturday after a brief stay in Ban­
gor.
Richard Bloom of Portland has 
been guest of his aunt. Mrs. Elea­
nor Thornton for the past few days. 
He has just completed a three- 
months' course of instruction w th 
the Standard Vacuum Oil Company 
of New York, and May 22 will sail 
from Los Angeles, to Batavia, Java, 
where he will be in their employ
Miss Clara Waterman has re­
turned to Marblehead, Mass, after 
passing Mothers' Day with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water­
man. It was also the occasion of 
their 40th wedding ann'versary. At 
a pleasant family gathering in the 
evening, refreshments, featuring a 
beautiful anniversary cake, were en­
joyed. Present were Mr .and Mrs. 
Franklin Waterman, Misses Clara 
and Phyllis Waterman Their older
son. Clarence Jr., was unable to be 
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Gates. Jr., 
of Montclair. N. J., are guests at 
Nebo Ledge.
Mrs. II. J. Flem ng returned Sat­
urday from South Portland where 
she passed a few weeks.
Those who attended the dance 
Saturday in Vinalhaven were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Calderwood. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Quinn. Mr and 
Mrs. Ira Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Ven- 
n?r Curtis. Mr. and Mrs George 
Brown, the Misses Ruth Babbidge. 
Leona Stone. Corinne Mills. Elaine 
Gillis, and Phyllis Waterman. Stan­
ley and John Waterman. Donald 
Stone. Stuart Baird. Edwin Thayer. 
Curt s Dickey. Dennis Brown and 
Frank Smith
William R. Hopkins, son cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer J Hopkins was re­
cently elected vice president of the 
General Student Senate at the 
Un versity of Maine. He is a Soph­
omore at the University and a mem­
ber cf the Delta Tau Delta frater­
nity.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Katherine Aagesen of 
Bloomfield. N. J., has opened her 
home here for the Summer. She 
has as guest. Mrs. Wilbur Agaesen 
of Greenwood. Mass., who is pre­
paring her cottage on Spruce 
Po nt road for rental.
Fred Sacker of New York called 
last Tuesday on friends here.
Albert J. B. Casey. Jr., met with 
a painful accident Thursday on the 
school grounds and was taken to 
the Portland Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Philip M York of Medford. 
Mass., has bought the Mrs. Albert 
Davis. Jr. hcu.se and will have it 
moved to the York field on the main 
highway.
Mrs. Charles Burke is ill at her 
home here.
Mrs. Beverly Carter of Swan's 
Island s visiting her sister. Mrs. 
David Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hatch and 
Raymond Hatch have arrived here 
from Saugus, Mass., and opened 
their home for the Summer.
Mrs. M. Fleming and daughter 
Carmen and Miss Helen Palmer and 
Miss Nancy Hill have returned to 
Ridgewood, N. J., after spending 
ten days at their cottage here
MATINICUS
Mrs. Edwin Ames returned from 
St. George Saturday, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Victor Mackie 
who will visit her a few days.
Crosby Ames and Beatrice Un­
derwood went Saturday to Rock­
land.
Iran will import 500 tons of news­
print and distribute it as cost price 
t onewspapers in the country.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
GREYHOUND 
AGENT 
State News Co. 
TEL 563-R
GREYHOUND








Build For A Reliable 
And Desirable Tenant
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs E J. Becke-t ar­
rived home last Friday from Palm 
Beach, Fla. Enroute they spent 10 
days in Daytona Beach Fla., and 
two tveeks in Ridgewood. N. J., al­
so visi-ed friends ln Wellesley and 
Salem. Mass.
Miss Leola Meres, R N . of the 
Maine General Hospital. Porland. 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer.
Work is progressing on the new- 
house of Charles Sylvester ‘which is 
under construction on Bradford 
Point road. Stillman Havener is 
also building a new house at 
Hatchet Cove.
Miss Eda Lawry has returned 
from Massachusetts 'where she at­
tended the wedding of a cousin.
Mrs Frederick Young of Virginia 
was recent guest of Mrs. Bertha 
Young.
Philip Lester and family of 
Rockland have moved to George 
Hunt’s home where Mr. Lester has 
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear have 
arrived at their cottage for the 
Summer
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Benner and 
family have moved to the Baptist 
parsonage which they recently 
bought. Mr. Benner is now in a 
New York hospital for observation.
Eva Jane Simmons celebrated 
her third birthday May 12 by en­
tertaining Joyce Neal, Nancy Brus­
by Sharon Sylvester. Gilbert and 
Michael Standish. Victor. Eliza­
beth and Barbara Richards and 
Janet Simmons Ice cream and 
cake were served. Eva received 
several nice gilts.
Visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs 
K E Thompson’s were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Philbrook and daugh­
ters. Janet and Carolyn of Warren 
and Mr and Mrs. Clarence Benner 
of Waldoboro, and Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Benner of Camden.
Arnold L. Benner
Sponsored by Saco Valley Post. 
VF.W. with Douglas Macomber 
acting as commander and Stephen 
Lane as chaplain, military services 
I were conducted Tuesday afternoon 
for Arnold L. Benner, USN, 
Ralph W. Shirley Post, A.L.. as­
sisted, and nearly 80 veterans from 
this and surrounding towns formed 
an imposing funeral cortege on 'he 
march to the cemetery where the 
impressive ceremonies were held
The bearers were Randolph Jack- 
son. Clyde Morrill. Herbert Wil­
son. Enoch Hagar. Roger Burnell, 
and John Kelley. With the excep­
tion of Randolph Jacksn all the 
veterans were ln Honolulu with 
young Benner Prayer was offered 
by Rev. William Lea and taps 
sounded by George Chase and 
Dana Farrington
All business places were closed in 
respect to Coxswain Benner.
His body was the first -o be 
brought back to Conway He was 
the son Of Hazel and the late Le­
roy J. Benner. He served in the 
Normandy invasion and from there
wen- to the Pacific where he was 
drowned. July 12, 1945.
He is survived by his mother. 
Hazel Benner of Conway; two sis­
ters, Mrs. Pauline Burnell of Con­
way and Mrs Mildred Hill of 
Tampa, Fla; and one brother, 
Linwood Jackson of Vermont.
0WI L’S HEAD
Mrs. Evelyn S’. Clair was dinner 
guest Sundav of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Trahan, Rockland, on the occasion 
of their first wedding anniversary.
Mrs Florence Dyer, Mrs. Evelyn 
St. Clair and daughter Elizabeth 
were guests recently at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. James Ketchum, 
Glen Cove, when ’heir son, Jim­
mie celebrated his second birth­
day.
Sanford Kaler will be leader of 
the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday at 7 p m. Both vocal and 
instrumental music is being ar­
ranged.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Philbrook and 
family of Rockland have moved to 
the Joseph Tufts house on Shell 
street.
Christian Youth Class
A group of about 15 young 
people and four chaperons met at 
'he library recently to organize a 
youth social program for the 
church This class will meet every 
other Friday night at 7.30
Tho name selected is “Christian 
Youth Class” and there officers 
were elected. President. Ann Reed; 
vice president. Ellen Brav: Secre­
tary Richard Dow; treasurer. Syl­
via Dow. The leaders for the class 
are: Benjamin Lindsey. Mr. and 
Mrs Sanford Kaler and Miss Flora 
Bray. Other y oun? peoole present 
were: S'ephen Dow. Paul Ross. 
Thomas Leadbetter. Clifton Ross. 
Bernard Raynes. Kay Ross. Doris 
Willis. Helen Willis and Elizabeth 
St Clntr. Two short movies were 
shown and refreshments served
The next meeting will be May 
31. at 7.30 p. m , when these com­
mittees will have charge: Refresh­
ments, Elizabeth St. Clair, Sylvia 
Dow Helen Willis and Kay Ross; 
entertainment. Stephen Dow. Clif- 
’on Ross. Paul Ross. ‘Danny” Dow. 
“Tommie” leadbetter and Bernard 
Raynes A special invitation ls ex­





Batts, Blanket and 
Pouring Wall
Bicknell’s Hardware





Maine Willys Sales Company
ROCKLAND GARAGE
28 Park Street - - Rockland, Maine 
. . . ANNOUNCES . . .
24 HOUR SERVICE
STATE DISTRIBUTOR FOR WILLYS-OVERLAND PRODUCTS 
STATION WAGONS—TRUCKS-JEEPS
SALES ‘SERVICE* DAY AND NIGHT STORAGE 
SPECIALIZING WEAVER FRONT END AND WHEEL BALANCING SERVICE
/
E3





L A. Walker Carl D. Griffith
Twenty-five Years’ 
Experience
Recently returned from 
Life Insurance School
Phone 577 ROCKLAND Phone 1569
37-F-41
£ This large automotive company that is recog­
nized and respected throughout the country 
wants a store location, with lease for one of its 
dealers.
• The Western Auto Supply Company now has 
over 2000 satisfied dealerships, all of whom 
have nation-wide acceptance. We now have sev­
eral in the State of Maine and want very much 
to open in Rockland.
We must have a minimum of 1900 square feet 
of retail floor space, and it must be in the busi­
ness section. Any investor or landlord who has 
a proposition to offer us, write now to the ad­
dress below. All inquiries received will be kept 
strictly confidential.
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE DIVISION





Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions
ANY SIZE
PROMPT DELIVERY
B. & C. O. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, ME.
t
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Methodist Ministers
During this Conference in 
Rockland, I followed with keen 
Interest its service and its work. 
What grand Christians these 
Methodists are and what a great 
role they are playing in this 
troubled world today
I wish to speak of some who 
have been close to me The first 
pastor that I clearly remember 
at the Pratt Memorial Church 
was Rev S. L. Hanscom. a warm 
friend of my father. His son, 
Fred, was in the Purchase Street 
School with me. His other son 
became my family doctor and his 
wife, Abbie, my dear friend.
Rev. Charles S. Cummings 
later served this church and 
while there conceived the idea 
of the Interdenominational 
Commission, of which I have 
been a member many, many 
years. I knew him well. Then 
came Rev. Charles W. Bradley, 
a handsome man and an elo­
quent preacher. Mr. Bradley 
often paused in the midst of 
his sermon and would almost 
catch your breath, thinking he 
had forgotten his next sentence.
On April 20, 1892 I listened to 
the greatest sermon I ever 
heard on the Atonement, by 
Bishop Goodsell in the Farwell 
Opera House. I never forgot it. 
It is some sermon which abides 
with one for 56 years.
Many years afterward, I drove 
Japan’s greatest Christian, Ka- 
gawa, to the church in which he 
was to speak in Portland. That 
night he spoke on the Atonement 
in a crowded City Hall. Many 
distinguished clergymen sat on 
that platform I could not un­
derstand him as well as Bishop 
Ooodsell. But I knew the Atone­
ment meant more to him than to 
any of those ministers.
John Dunstan I d-d not know 
In Rockland, but when he came 
to Falmouth Foreside, he sat 
often on my cottage piazza, and 
I came to know him as a true 
minister of Jeuss Christ. Then 
the Pacific came between us.
I have been President of the 
Goodwill Industries, Inc., for 
some years. I started with it. 
Rev. Frederic Oleson was Presi­
dent of it. Eloquent above most 
speakers, he was more than a 
Methodist preacher;' he was of 
such great integrity that he 
brought about the purchase of a 
four-story brick block when 
none of the banks would loan 
upon it.
Rev. Cymbrid Hughes preached 
in the Immanuel Baptist Church 
when the Conference was held 
in Portland It was an unfor­
gettable sermon, which he com­
mended with a nursery rhyme. 
The late Ernest W. Robinson 
was on the Goodwill board, as 
secretary, as Rev. Lester L. 
Boober now is. Great Chris­
tians, these.
In my next article I shall tell 
why I think Methodists lead all 
Protestantism in Christian 
vision. William A. Holman.
Mannheim, Germany, May 7. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A Rockland friend, Lorita Bick­
nell, has suggested that I write a
letter for publication in The Cou­
rier-Gazette regarding my Euro­
pean experiences. I realize that 
many places I have visited may 
have been described bv former 
G.I.’s.’’
Articles have appeared in news­
papers and magazines ‘written (or 
ghost written) by Army wives in 
Germany. The theme of some of 
these articles has been, “We have 
never had it so good." The rest 
of us groan, and wonder where 
these women Could have come from 
in the United States.
Living in Germany at the pres­
ent time, amid the rubble, and 
surrounded by sour faced people, 
who both hate and envy us, is a 
depressing experience for most 
American women. Even our own 
Representative to Congress Mar­
garet Chase Smith, has said pub­
licly that it depressed her in the 
short time she was here. On read­
ing a resume of her speech in The 
Courier-Gazette I felt that she 
had acquired a keener insight into 
the true situation here, than any 
public official who has visited Ger­
many from the United States to 
date
I speak of the Germans hating 
us. That is not so s’range, when 
you stop to think about it. In our 
own Country there is still rancor 
in the South. This condition is 
slowly changing in the United 
States after three or four genera­
tions. but the carpetbaggers are 
still remembered and “Damvankee” 
is still one word in some parts of 
our country. Here in Germany 
during the war. our cook lost her 
husband, her only son, her home, 
and all her possessions. She is 
not of the servant class, but work­
ing for Americans assures her of 
a living wage, and three good meals 
a day. She claims she does not 
hate us, but I am not too sure. I 
am not defending the Germans. 
But if you look upon the rubble 
that is Mannheim, you could well 
understand the hatred of which I 
speak. It makes a disagreeable 
situation for the American women 
here.
Most of us work for the G.Y.A. 
(German Youth Activities) and be­
sides our time, we donate what we 
can in the way of food and sup­
plies All last Winter, I enter­
tained German girls once a week 
in my home, and they were always 
given refreshments. Yet, when I 
visited their school (at their invi­
tation) to attend an entertainment 
not one of the parents there 
smiled or spoke to me. It was 
said that before I arrived the 
Principal made a welcoming speech 
to the American women Missing 
Rockland stores are uniting in a that, all I felt was the coldness 
series of special value-giving days an{j the hostility Perhaps they 
on Saturdays. Watch The Courier- would be less unfriendly toward 
Gazette each Friday for special Americans if they had a taste of 
values and the co-operating stores. Russian occupation.
Clarence E. Hyde, President Walter E. Seaver, Resident Manager
GERMANY AT FIRST HAND
A Revealing Letter From Jessie Hall Mains, 
Formerly Of Rockland
Another source of irritation, many 
of us have one or two German 
maids in our homes Due to the 
difference in language, misunder­
standings arise concerning the 
work. There is, in many cases, 
constant pilferage of scarce items 
from the kitchen. One could fire 
the cook, but the next one may be 
worse. The maids are very slow 
and methodical So running the 
house becomes an ordeal. Many 
American women are now doing 
their own work. This is harder 
for them than it would be in 
America The kitchens are in­
convenient and poorly equipped, 
and the electric stoves, etc., are 
always going "kaput.’’
1 Shopping at the Commissary is 
an ordeal 1 We often have to 
stand in line for an hour for meat, 
and then it is almost impossible to 
find out what cut of meat one is 
getring. We have to plan our 
meals more carefully than at home, 
because many items are lacking 
and because we have to stay with­
in a certain credit allowance a* the 
Commissary each month. Many 
items are rationed There is little 
choice of articles in our P.X.’s, and 
we are not allowed to buy from 
German stores, even if they have 
anything (which is seldom).
Due to lack of transportation, 
most of us are pretty much con­
fined to the Post. Our library 
should be first class. But unfor­
tunately nearly all the books are 
rather old The librarian is Ger­
man. She is very nice, but can tell 
us nothing about American books.
Our homes are comfortable, even 
though we do have dyed blankets 
for rugs, and only four chairs in 
the dining room. But ‘we have to 
keep all doors locked, even In day­
time, or Germans will walk in 
without knocking, and will steal if 
they can. Even the refrigerator 
and kitchen cupboards have locks 
and keys. Apparently the Ger­
mans could not trust each other. 
Their keys are turned twice in the 
lock, instead of once as ours are.
The first Winter I was here, the 
German woman, who claims to 
own this house, came to see me to 
excite my sympathy for her mis­
fortunes. Last Summer she came 
again to demand all the fruit and 
berries from the garden; and to 
insist that Col. Mains find a room 
for her son, who was returning 
from P. W. Camp. Both these re­
quests were refused. We were for­
bidden to give the German owners 
the fruit because the privilege had 
been abused the year before. But 
I did not like the woman’s de­
manding attitude, so I would have 
refused her request anyway.
I came to Germany on an Army 
transport in November of ’46. I 
had been warned that the trip 
would be a difficult one, but I was 
pleasantly surprised with my state­
room accommodation. Natalie Wood 
(also born in Rockland) did not 
fare so well. She was put down 
in the hold sharing bunk Space 
with about 40 others. The only 
thing that really bothered me 
much was the lack of discipline, or 
just plain freshness of the mem­
bers of the crew. In all my travels, 
I have never experienced anything 
of that sou on an American ship. 
We were told that a cew member 
would be fined $25 if he was seen 
talking to us. But that threat did 
not stop some of them.
A day after reaching Bremer- 
haven. I was on my wav by train 






about 10 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. I was 
simply appalled at the extent of 
the destruction in the large Ger­
man cities of Hanover. Brunswick, 
etc. Americans who have not been 
over here have little conception of 
what a thorough job the English 
and American air forces did, until 
they actually see these places.
I was impressed by the large 
number of bicycles being used. 
Everyone was riding one, whether 
they were 70 or 17. It looked 
strange to see a nun pedaling along 
with her robes tucked neatly about 
her.
Traveling all day, I saw only 
our cows, one flock of hens, and a 
few- flocks of geese The gardens 
were very small. Most forests were 
cleared of underbrush. In the 
cities, the buildings were tall and 
high hipped, with tile roofs and 
casement windows.
An American Major was in 
charge of our train There was an 
American nurse aboard, also a 
Red Cross Worker Both of these 
girts were trim looking, young and 
kind. Our MP’s (a fine looking 
group) escorted the train through 
the Russian zone.
Upon arrival in Berlin, my hus­
band met me. He was accompanied 
by our black cat on a leash. (He 
had smuggled her over when he 
came in ’June. 1946). There was 
also an Army Band and much ex­
citement, as many of the so called 
“Dependents’’ had not seen their 
husbands for months, or even 
years.
I was in Berlin four days as Col. 
Mains had received orders for 
Mannheim. But in those four 
dayS, I "covered’’ Berlin quite well. 
Tlie residential area was not in too 
bad shape, but the downtown dis­
tricts were just piles of rubble. 
Row after row of big buildings 
were mere shells. I could see bv the 
ruins that many of these buildings 
had been decorated In the baroque 
s'yle. There were cupids, horns of 
plenty, statuesque Venuses holding
s
the moment you saw it—this was your car. New, 
all-new, every inch and pound of it. A big, brawny frame 
under a sweeping, curved-arch silhouette. Longer, 
wider, lower—with a road-hugging look that
beckoned you to get in and go/ When you saw it, 
said fFThis is it! This all-new 1949 Mercury is for
omeday your car
had to come along...
in a wide, “comfort-zone” seat that shaped itself 
to you—above all-new, road-smoothing spring 
suspension. You filled the car with a controlled flow 
of fresh, filtered air from the leakproof 
"Fingertip Weather Control.” This was the comfort 
you wanted in your car. This was Mercury.
the proud, soft-spoken, 8-cylinder, V-type engine 
murmuring gently. You'd heard that sound before. 
Where? In cars far beyond your budget’s reach. But 
here it was in an engine designed and built exclusively 
for Mercury . . . and in a choice of superb body styles, 
including Mercury’s all-new Six-passenger Coupe 
and Six-passenger Convertible.
the wheel easily, because Mercury 
didn't "wind-wander,” didn't over-ateer," 
Its sure-footed balance and down-to- 
earth roadability let you hold all 
roads securely. Its new,
bigger, super-balloon tires let you skim 
over the bumps without a tremor.
the brake pedal—just a slight touch—and 
Mercury's new super-brakes brought you gliding 
to a swift, sure stop. It was then you knew for 
sure that Mercury had made an all-new car— 
from top to tiles—for you! Your car had 
iuialiv come along. It was Mercury!
tyoickMUJ
tracked
Not a “new model”... the M-ttw (THIIIUI1Y
up huge blocks of granite. There 
were many little towers, balconies, 
and odd shaped windows. "Unter 
den Linden” was a sorry sight in­
deed.
We went down into Hitler’s air 
raid shelter. (This has now been 
demolished, I believe). We were 
accompanied by a Russian guard 
and a German. Both kept one 
hand in their pockets, and as it 
was very dark going down, I was 
a bit nervous. The Russian looked 
very mean.*
Lights were turned on as we 
reached the bottom of several 
flights of stairs. There were a num­
ber of small rooms—Hitler’s bed­
room, and study, Eva’s room, a 
kitchen, a dispensary, a room for 
the dog. several guard rooms, and 
a room where there was still a 
very iarge switchboard Nearly all 
the furniture had been removed, 
but I noticed the imprirr of little 
Eva’s shoes in the dust of the 
wardrobe floor. I was impressed 
by the fact that it did not seem a 
bit damp down there, though it 
was raining outside.
As we reached the s'reet level 
again, the German girl with us 
pointed to a mound and said, That 
Ls where Hitler’s ashes are sup­
posed to have been buried." I 
laughed, and she immediately be­
came Very alert, and looked at me 
sharply. She said, "Don’t you 
believe he is dead?” I said, ‘‘No.’’ 
Then she asked where I thought he 
was. I said that he might be in 
the Argentine. Later .1 'old my 
husband I thought this «,irl must 
be a Nazi, because she acted 
strangely toward me after that. He 
said he didn’t think she was as 
she had been “screened,” and was 
a teacher in the school for Ameri­
can children. But later we heard 
that evidence had been found 
against her and she had been ar­
rested.
Arriving in Mannheim we were 
quartered in the U. S Armv Resi­
dential Area, which was Inclosed
with high barbed wire fences, and 
the one front gate was carefully 
guarded. At first, we women felt 
like prisoners, but later, when the 
fence was taken down, we felt 
much less safe.
Many houses have been broken 
Into since the fence wa6 removed. 
In fact, the stealing over here is 
carried on in a big way. Our Ar­
my has lost millions in food and 
equipment, simply because we do 
not have enough U. S. Soldiers 
here for guard duty.
Sometimes in one evening, as 
many as four cars are stripped of 
tires, batteries and accessories. If 
a jeep is locked, it is rolled into 
a truck and carted away. Our 
car radio was stolen. But by quick 
action on the part of the MP's, 
the man was caught.
Mannheim was heavily bombed 
by the British and the Americans, 
and the downtown section is a 
mess of rubble. Here and there a 
store has opened for business in 
a corner of a half wrecked build­
ing. But the Germans here are 
very slow in getting buildings re­
paired or torn down We noticed 
that in Rotterdam so many build­
ings had bden rebuilt, that one 
would hardly know it had been 
badly bombed. Malta is another 
place where great progress has 
been made. But, of course, the 
Germans have less to work with 
than these other people.
It is easy to see how Hitler be­
came popular In this country be­
fore the war. He had super-high­
ways bull', and good houses by the 
thousands, where housing had been 
very poor (Farm houses are not 
scattered miles apart, as in Ameri­
ca, but are grouped into villages, 
and the farmers go to their field 
each day).
Hitler got Into the good graces of 
the German women bv giving them 
these better homes Mothers were 
given special privileges, pre-natal 
care, etc. Beauty parlors were es­
tablished everywhere and many
other subtle attempts were made to 
win the women. We all know how 
he became popular with the young 
people, by giving them all sorts of 
advantages. He said there would 
be no war. So most everyone was 
well satisfied to have him as their 
leader. Then, when war came, it 
was too late for the people to turn 
against him, as they could do 
nothing against so well organized 
a machine. Those who tried to do 
something, lost their lives. That 
stopped others from making the 
attempt.
In closing, I might add a short 
poem written by Col. Mains. (He 
does not pretend to be a poet). 
Once this dreary waste of rubble
Housed a Nation p ond and strong.
And their leaders led them wrong. 
Now all their dreams lie shattered
Occupied by foreign hosts 
Friends and families widely scattered.
Troubled by their victims ghosts 
For they had been so ruthless
Seeking “lebensraum,’’
All others cry for redress.
Wish them only doom.
Rent asunder by Zoning
Stifled by mistrus*.
“Kaput’’ now ls Deutschland.
Groveling In the dust.
Dream of conquest was their trouble
--Jess e Hall Mains.
MATINICUS
Miss Celia Philbrook who is at­
tending Colby College was recent 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames have 
been on the mainland on business.
George Ring is ill and his sister, 
Mrs. Carrie Ames, is caring for 
him.
Thomas Young was in Rockland 
several days the past week.
Mrs Ellen Wallace and Mrs. 
Beatrice Smith came Thursday to 
open Mrs. Wallace’s home for the 
Summer.
Mrs. Annette Keighley of Rock­
land has been visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Dorian Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young 




Extraction Of Oil Which May
Be Used In the Packing 
Of Sardines
The lofty sunflower may soon be 
more than Just a garden ornament 
and a Juicy delicacy for the birds 
If tests conducted at the Maine 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 
Presque Isle prove its commercial 
value. Everett F. Greaton. Execu­
tive-Director of the Maine De­
velopment Commission, revealed 
today.
Greaton declared that experi­
ments would be conducted by the 
Experiment Station “to determine 
the economic feasibility of extract­
ing oil from the sunower seeds for 
use in packing Maine sardines and 
also to provide by-product feed for 
livestock.”
Likewise. Agriculture Commis­
sioner A. K. Gardner commented 
that sunflower seed oil “could well 
serve Maine Agriculture and Maine 
Fisheries if the tests showed that 
the product could be produced 
economically and compared favor­
ably in high quality with oils now 
used.”
Greaton said that the Experi­
ment Station would plant four va­
rieties of sunflower seeds this week 
and that tests would be made 
periodically on yield, maturity and 
oil content.
“If these tests prove satisfactory, 
a new crop Would be provided for 
Maine farmers as well as the es­
tablishment of a new industry In 
the extraction of the oil,” Greaton 
said.
He advised that preliminary 
tests indicated that sardines packed 
in sunflower seed oil were of fine 
quality and flavor.
To attract overseas tourists, Aus­




ALL REPAIRS DONE RIGHT HERE
Here at the General Seafoods yards in Rockland, you’ll 
find the kind of complete service you need to save you 
time and money.
All repairs are made right here in our yards. Your 
problems are familiar to us—and we have the knowledge 
and equipment to solve them.
Come in and see us now—whether you want your 
present vessel repaired or a new one built.
Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill, 
carpenter, and joiner shops; switchboards fabri­
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele­
phones, direction finders, and depth-recording 
machines installed.
SEE MERCURY-THE CAR YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR-AT------------------------- ----------------- .
General Seafoods Division • General Foods Corporation
ROCKLAND, MAINE WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
32 Park Street, Rockland Jefferson Street, Waldoboro
X
